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»y are the honour, woe

“ dytorthortt. natural ZajT 
Yet U our wo»M-wW> English raw 

tmobiwl by th* d^th, To-4aj :

It bring. the though* that fathom th 
To anchor law where Mfiow* roU;

It iunui with anm of win*

Love was ea new aad Ufa *

Sir*
Nay, dear, I eaauet see yen die.
For me, I has* say week to do 

Up here. Down to the beat. Good-bee. 
GetfMemyea I shall see It through.-

Wle?drow!w,b2kereetoepLig be peat, 
A tide of triumph overbrim,

Thro’ all the blackness of that
HU MkLwwpUt^okls i 

That tiitne. tffl night Uovereome

The sea will do It. worst, and life 
Be Mbbed out in a bubbling breath;

Bet firmly in the coward strife 
There stands a men who hath vanquished

Awn bow rising o'er the wreck.

He saved others; saved the name 
Unsullied that he gave his wife:

And dying with so pure an aim,
He had no need to save hie life.

Lord 1 bow they shame the life weltre. 
These mUors of our sea-girt tile.

Who cheerily take what Thou mayst give. 
And go down with a heavenward smile !

The men who sow their lives to yield 
A glorious erop in lives to be;

Whe torn to England’s harvest field 
The unfruitful furrows of the sea.

it long, her strength, with crested" wave,
Shall ride the km, the proud old way.

(Anregutcred according to Copyright Act of 1888.)

A SIMPLETON;
A Story of the Bay.

BT CHARLES READS.

CHAPTER XVin.

In his quality of i ttandant cm the sick, 
conducted a week hot

convaleecent patient into the open air; and 
he was ai way. pleased to do this, for the air 
of the Cm ram* health and vigour on its 
wings. He had seen its fine recreative pro
perties, and he divined, somehow, that the 
minds of convalescents ought to be amused; 
and so he often begged the doctor to let him 
take a convaleecent abroad. Sooner than 
not, he would draw the patient several 
miiw in a Bath chair. He rather liked this; 
for he was a Hercules, and had no egotism 
or false pride where the sick were concern-

Now these open-sir walks everted a benefi
cial influence on his own darkened mind. It 
is one thing to straggle from idea to idee; it 
is another, when material object» mingle 
with the retrospect; they seem to supply 
stepping-stones in the gradual resuscitation

Theahtys going out of port were such a 
stepping-stone to him, ana a vague consci
ousness came back to him of having been in
* Unfortunately, along with this iwninis- 

e the desire to go in one again;

began to dislike the hospital and its confine
ment. The feeling grew, and bade fair to 
disqualify him for his humble office. The 
authorities could not fail to hear of this, and 
they had a little discussion about parting 
with him; but they hearted to turn him 
adrift, ana they still doubted the propriety 
of trusting him with money and jewels.

While matters were in this state, a re
markable event occurred. He drew a sick 
patient down to the quay one morning, and 
watched the bosmees of the port with the 
keenest interest. A ship at anchor was un
loading, and s great heavy boat was sticking 
to her side like a black leech. Presently 
this boat came away, and moved sluggishly 
towards the shore, rather by help of the 
tide than of the two men who went through 
the form of propelling her with two mcms- 

a thud steered her 
ish goods: agricultural

__,___ _____ we, four horses, and a
buxom young woman with a thoroughly Eng
lish face. The woman seemed » little ex
cited, and, as She neared the landing place, 
she called out in jocund, tones to a young 
man on the shore, “ It is all right, Tom; 
they are bounties:” and she patted the 
beasts as people do who are fond|of them.

She stepped* lightly ashore; ’ " 
the slower ...................

__ 4. shade of suspicion crossed the doctor’s

Pbcfebe saw it, and coloured to the temples.
Ob, sir,” she cried, piteously, “ don’t go 

for to think I have told you a lie ! why 
thordd I ? and indeed I am not of that sort, 
nor Tom neither. Sir, I’ll bring him to you, 
'.nl he wilTsay the same. Well, we were all in 
ti rror and confusion, and I met him acci
dentally in the street. |3e was only a custom
er till then, and paid ready money, so that is 
how I never knew his name; but if I hadn’t 
been the greatest fool in England, I should 
have asked his wife.”

“ What ! he has a wife ?”
“ Ay, sir, the loveliest lady yon ever clap

ped eyes on, and he is almost as handsome; 
has eyes in his head like jewels; twas bv 
them I knew him on the quay, and I think 
he knew my voice again—said as good as he 
had heard it in past times.”

“ Did he ? Then, we have got him,” 
cried the doctor, energetically. %

Yes; if he knows your voice, you will be 
able in time to lead hu memory back; at 
least, I think so. Do you live in Cape 
Town r

“ Dear heart, no. I live at my own farm, 
a hundred and eighty miles from this.”

“ What a pity !”
“ Why, sir ?”
“ Well—hum !”
“ Oh, if you think I could do the poor 

doctor good by having him with me, you 
would have only to say the word, and out he 
goes with Tom and me to-morrow morning. 
We should have started for home to-night, 
but for this.”

“ Are you in earnest, madam ?” said the 
doctor, opening hie eyes. “ Would you 
really encumber yourself with a person 
whose reason is in suspense, and may never

But that is not his fault, sir. Why, if 
a dog had saved my brother’s life, I’d take 
it home and keep it all its days: and thin is 
a man, and a worthy man. Oh, sir, when I 
saw him brought down so, i 
eyes clouded like, my very 
over the poor soul: a kind act done m dear 
old England, who could see the mm jn 
trouble here, and not repay it—ay, if it cost 
one's blood. But, indeed, he is strong and 
healthy, and hands are always scarce oui 
way, and the odds are he will earn his meal 
one way or t’other; mid, if he doesn’t, why, 
all the better for me; I shall have the plea
sure of serving him for nought that once 
•erred me for neither money nor re-

“ You are a good woman,” said the doc
tor, warmly. *

“ There's better, and there’s worse,” said 
Phcebe, quietly, and even a little coldly.

“ More of the latter,” said the doctor, 
drfly^ÿell, Un.-----f

“ We shall hand him over to your care: 
but first—just for form—if you are a married 
woman, we should like to see Tom here: he 
is your husband, I presume.”

Phcebe laughed merrily. “ Tom is my 
brother; and he can’t be spared to come 
here. Tom ! he'd say black was white, if 1 
told him to. ”

“ Then let us see your husband about it—
1 “ My husband is at the farm. I could not. 
venture so far away, and not leave him in 
charge.” Jf she bad said, “ I will not bring 
him into temptation,” that would have been 
nearer the truth. “ Let that fly stick on the 
Wall, sir. What I do my husband will ap
prove.”

“ I see how it is. You rule the roost.”
Phcebe did not reply point blank to that; 

she merely said, “ All my chickens are hap
py, great and small,” and an expression of 
lofty, womanly, innocent pride illuminated 
her face and made it superb for a moment.

In short, it was settled that Staines should 
accompany her next morning to Dale’s Kloes 
Farm, if he chose. On enquiry, it appeared 
that hehad just returned to the hospital with 
his patient. He was sent for, and Phcebe 
asked him sweetly if he would go with her to 
her house, one hundred and eighty miles 
away, and she would be kind to Mm.

" Oi the water ?”
Nay, by land; but ’tie a fine country, and

Sheo

i slower work of landing her im-
She bustled about. Eke a hen overports. She bustled’ 

her brood, and waen'l> always talking, but 
put us Her worn every now and then, never 
crossly, and always to the point.

Staines listened to her, and examined her 
with a sort ef puzzled look; bet she took no 
notice of him, her whole soul was in the

They got tBe tin 
but the horses wei 
way, and jibbed.

» board well enough; 
{fatened at the ,rang- 
a a man wae for driv- 
ae of them in the

“Man afire !” cried the young 
“ that is net the way. They are docile 
enough, but frightened. Encourage ’em, 
and let ’em look at it. Give’m time. Mere 
haste less speed, with timorsome cattle.”

“That is a very pleasant voice,” said 
poor Staines, rather mere dictatorially than 
became the present state of hie intellect. 
He added, softly, “ A true woman’s voice;” 
then gloomily, “ a voice of the past—the 
dark, dark past”

At this speech intruding itself upon the 
short sentences of business, there was s roar 
of laughter; and Phcebe Falcon turned sharp
ly round to look at the speaker. She stared 
at him; she cried “Oh r sad clasped her 
hands, and coloured all over. “ Why, sure,” 
said she, “ I can’t be mistook. Those eyes 
—’tis you, Doctor, isn’t it?”

“ Doctor ?” said Starnes, with a puzzled 
look. “ Ya: I think they called me Doctor 
once. I’m in attendant in the hospital

“ Tom !” cried Phcebe, in no little 
turn. “ Come here this minute.’”

“ What, afore I get the horses

j&zt'a£»-;-r- soi.
«o., rad ft. toM ho*urate. good loot 
titt.msn. Now/Wl aim, “ i '

“ Bloofc if I knotr," laid he.
“ What, not know the man that saved 

your own life 1 Oh, Tom, what are your 
eyes worth ?”

This discourse brought the few persons 
within hearing into one band of excited

Tom took a good look, and said, “ I’m 
blest if I don’t, though; it is the doctor that 
cut my throat.”

This stings statement drew forth quite a 
shout of ejaculations.

“ Oh, better breathe through a slit than 
not at all,” said Tom. “ Saved my life with 
that cut, he did—didn’t he, Pheeb ?”
“That he did, Tom. Deer heart, I hard

ly know whether I am in my 
seeing him a looking so blai

see ashore ?”

e beautiful deer and things run- 
in the plains, ’
II find the the

again?”
“ Ay, poor seal, that we shall, God will

ing. Yon and I, we will hunt it together.”
He looked at her, and gave her his hand. 

“I will go with you. Your face belongs to 
the past, so does your voice.”

He then enquired rather abruptly, had she 
any children. Shejmiled.

“Ay, that I have, the loveliest little boy 
you ever saw. When you are as you used to 
be, you will be his doctor, won’t you ?”

“ Yes. I will nurse him, and you will help 
me find the past.”

Phcebe then begged Staines to be ready to 
start at six in the morning. She and Tom 
would take him up on then- way.

While she waa talking to him the doctor 
slipped out, and, to tell the truth, he went to 
consult with another authority, whether he 
should take this opportunity of telling Staines 
that he had money and jewels at the bank: 
he himself waa half inclined to do so; but the
other who had note aPhcsbe’sfaoe, advised
him to donothing of the kind. “ They are 
always short of money, these colonial farm
ers,” said he; “ she would get every shilling 
out of him.”

“ Moot would; but this is such an honest 
face.”

“ Well, but she is a mother, you say.”
“Yes.”
“Well, what mother could be just to a 

lunatic, with her own sweet angel babes to 
provide for?”

“ That is true," said Dr.------. “ Maternal
loxe is apt to modify the conscience. ”

“ What I would do, I would take her ad
dress, and make her promise to write if he 
gets well; sad if he does get well, then write 
to him, and tell him all aboutit.”

Dr.------acted on this shrewd advice, and
ordered a bundle to be made up for the 
traveller out of the hospital stores: it con
tained a nice light summer suit and two

(To be Continued.)
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rs _ jockey boy from Soott’s stable was 
about to tide his opponent’s horse. He re
monstrated in vain, for it was found that in 
the hasty memorandum drawn up, no men
tion was made of riders. Now Mr. 
Thompson scaled eleven stone, and the 

is the jockey was under seven. Annoyed by 
ill the the trick, for it had been dearly 

meant that “ owners” should be up, Mr. 
Thompson proceeded to hie carriage, in 
which were Mrs. Thompson and his chil- 

merely saying, “Hand me but 
; I am too heavy,” and at the same

_____ J a little dark-eyed cherub in a blue
doth frock and brass buttons was handed 
out ol the window, to the intense delight of 
the multitude. The little boy, as he center
ed down to the poet with his father, show
ing his little baie legs and white trousers, 
was loudly cheered, and the enthusiasm 

rêwtoa “ Yorkshire” pitch. “ What am 
all the
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green
dash
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fat
i the hurdle race, and Joe John

son,'the 3 year-old brother of Duffy, 
beaten in a mile dash, 1.46, by Alice Mit
chell by Planet out of Volga, Wood of 
which we have on both sides specimens in 
Can via. The race of the meeting proved 
to be the 2-mile heats, $2,000, m which 
London, the favourite, add for $260 ; 
Silent Friend, $220 ; Village Blacksmith, 
$100 ; Maria Louise, $20. The last two, 
however, had the race to themaelves, Marie 
winning the first heat, and the iron-dad the 
next two. It is curious that old Vulcan 

eta the same part, on the English turf 
t the V. B. does in the Steles. There 
it be something afterall in nomenc 

On the lest day Cape Race was again 
by Planet oolt, and then earns on the $2,000 
four-mile heats race, for which Morgan 
Scout, aged, Silent Friend, A years, Flora 
Mclvor, aged, V. B. aforesaid, Tom Cor- 
bett and Repeater faced the * 
noiseless insinuator scored the 
7.304, but Morgan Scout the next two. It 
was the usual barbarous display of 
cruelty. The winner was the favourite in 
the pools.

____„ wtthag
__ Whs of thé 
Daily Telegraph.

Mr. George Thompson, son of Mr. H. 8. 
Thompson, of Fairfield, near York, is 
acknowledged to be one of the best gentle- 

riders in England. Though now 40 
i of age, he still indulges in anoe- 
nal mount, and he won the Silver Cup 

at TMrsk, we notice, on the 8th met, with 
M». Vyner’s horse Coryphoeoe. His father 
is well-known in Toronto, and s 

a than Me *1 fi
seen in Canada.

independent fortune, Mr. 
purely for the love of the
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Rudy fat th.lnra of the thbraSTTl
Of betting keep, him from th. quick.___
-bich hike iwiHewtd up » mray other 
young mon uttuohid to tho Turf. Hi. father 
had bun lunÿd round » Sold on » Shetland 
pony with . oaraçon, when be mm only throe 

i old, Md hi. «rot root wm ridden ta 
L Th. d*y Uforo » county non moot. 
• g—itl—rum offarad to bank hia own 
egmnst . odeheutad mein, pemy of Mr. 

opeoe’n Term, me com. ta, Md th. 
not ewtatad with muoh iutanta. On going
down to atari, Mr. Then

fto do, papa ?” was all the child asked. 
“ Hold year reins tight, and when they say 
Go’oome harness fast as you earn” He 

id was put 
way hehad 
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A SENSIBLE AND PRACTICAL SUG
GESTION.

Mark Twain writes the tollowiag to 
editor of the N.Y. Tribum :- 

Sot—When the Miteimippi was borne 
sea seme time ago, and nearly all her 1 
were smashed in the efforts to east them 
loose, or were swamped the instant they 
■truck the water, I wrote yen a private let
ter (which yon published) suggesting 
•hips be provided with life-rafts mate 
these almost useless boats. I did m 
part that the Government would jump at the 
suggestion, and I was not disappointed. The 
Government had business on hand at the 
time which weald benefit not only ehr nation 
but the whole world—I mean the project ef 
paying Congressmen over satin tor work 
which they had abend) been paid 
that is to say, the labour of receiving Credit 
MoMHar donations and forgetting the dr- 

But

: TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY

b-Hyrotaplitamd,

■ and forgetting tin 
that shining public h 
d, why cannot the Gt

The Atlantic had 
til

suppose they had not t

eight boats.
Not one of the boats 

lan life. The great cm 
shivered to atoms by 

till
n shivered.

________ T Would not the
frantic people have plunged pell- 
each boat as it was launched and 
swamped it? They always ' 
raft is a different thing. AJ . ^

into the carris# 
out ; the who! 
ton of a

ime he weighed lees than forty pounds, and 
» probably he was the lightest jockey that 
rer rode in public.

HtorsAJ».—Mr. Dotting, late clerk of the course at 
Epeoen, left personal property sworn under *60,M0. 
“ The c’rreet oerd," and Grand Stand Shares were 
evidently “good buatoeee."

In May next the Marylebone Cricket Club celebrates 
b«3y todT”™7' Forty"°°e coantT matches are

Mr. W. O. Grace's average on this side of the At- 
inttc wa# 48 per innings. At home in 20 first-da* 
latch* it wae 67 ; no bed proof ol the severe handl- 
spping Inflicted by a in the field.

•Chafin’* return to the Turf is a fact. His 
■it tick* Is to be worn by detey, end Me* is

—i International Countrymen’s race without saddles 
figures In the Vienna progrsmme. The races come off

Kaiwrto again installed tironrite for the Derby.
mg Forward trade closely on his beds. Media 

next, Hochetapler, Negro, Somerset and Suleiman be-

next, Flageolet U favourite at 4 to L Food as wstirs of 
Gang Forward, it will not surprise ns to see the 
Frenchman win over the short coons. In the 
Middle Park Plata, fcUeer was a better animal than 
Flageolet. Their position* wen reversed In the

“Gang- is said to be one of the meet attractive hero* 
in training, and na a rare stayer la* year, and true* 
■ted. In the only race he lo* be twisted hie plates, 
and w* jo*beaten a head. Ohalloner is riding him 

to Mr. Crawled and the 
ti* c< the Stock wdla at EraB,andif he is first or 
■eoond on Wednesday he will see the shortest price 
reached in recent yen tor the Derby. At this-die- 
tinea, however, prophecy tie futile endeavour.

The cultivation of the mule la urged on the English 
public In consequence of the scarcity of horses, and
--------. —------- , of their doings in the American war

■s, confirming their tkeefulne*

itly
But» life- 

All the people 
oan put on it cannot swamp it Nob 
understands davit-falls but a sailor, an 
don’t when he is frightened; but any i 
oan heave a life-raft overboard, and 
some wise man can threwahim after il The 
sort of life-raft I have in my mind is am Am
erican invention, consisting of throe inflated 
horisoutti rubber tabes, with a pis ' 
lashed on top. These rafts are of all 
from a little affair the size of your back door 
to a raft twenty-two feet ' 
eight feet wide. As nonaun, **» 
doubt, two men crossed the Atlantic from 
Now York to London, some years ago, o-. 
one of these rafts of the latter size. That 
raft would carry 120 men. Nine such rafts 
would have saved the Atlantidi 1,000 souls, 
and these rafts (fully inflated and ready for 
use) would have occupied as much room on 
her deck as four of her lubberly boats; hard
ly more than the room, of throe of her boats, 
indeed. Her heart were probably “ 
feet long, rtven feet deep, and at 
eight feet wide at the gunwales.

You could furnish a ship with medi
full siaed-rafts—an canal number of ___
and pile them up in the space now occupied 
by four heart, and the» you could expert to 
save all her people, dot merely a dozen 
two. They would sail away through 
storm, sitting high and dry from two to four 
feet above the tops of the waves. In addi
tion to the rafts, the ship could carry a boat 
or two, for promiscuous general service, and 
for the drowning of old fogies who like old 
established ways. You oould attach a raft
to a ship with a ten fathom line and heave 
it overboard on the leftside in the roughest 
sea (and it can’t fall any way but right side 
up), and there it will lie and ride the waves 
like a dnek till it receives its freight of food 
and passengers—and then you can cut the 
line and 1st her go. Batik you launch a
boat, it usually falls upside down; and if it 
don’t the people crowd "in and swamp it 
Boats have sometimes gone away safely with 

....................................but such ac-

ii ta the

Championship meeting, April 6th, 
Jl w* won by Mama In 64m. 67a 

«art, ef London, won the mile In l«. Kelsey, of 
Hull, topped 16ft. tin. wtth the pole. The four mile 
race w*"won by Somerville, ef Cambridge, in 21m 88a, 
who* defeat In the Inter-University son by Smith
ïïSSsdhnSS.' U“W mUee* tol»1-. *•

Mr. Osborne, 18th Human, lately quartered at To- 
nKto,woB the Cavalry Brigade Cub at Aldershot on

Mr. MUburn'i Coquette, Mr. Spilling being WtonMr.

Mr. SpUling'a Palefa 
Copenhagen third.

r«ÏÏîîreî 1

You try

Tom came forward. “ Sure you «mem
ber me, sir. Tom Dale. You cut my throat, 
and saved my life.”

“ Cut yeur throat ! why, that would 
kill you.”

“ Not the way you done it. Well, sir, 
you ain’t the man you was, that is dear: 
but you was a good friend to me, and there’s

“ Thank you, Tom,” said Staines, and 
took kis hand. “ I don’t reenemher you. 
Perhapsyou are one ef the past. The past 
is a deed wall to ma—a dark dead wall:” 
and ha pet his hands to kis head with a look

Everybody there now suspected the truth, 
and scene pointed mysteriously to their own

Phabe whispered an enquiry to the sick
^Mid, a little 
is, he is the " 
aid very attentive.

“ Oh, than, he is in the public hospi
tal” *

“Of course he is.”
The invalid, with the selfishness of his 

cla*, then begged Staines to take him ont 
of all this bustle down to the beach. Staines 
complied at once, with the utmost meekness,

pettishly, " AU I know 
st attendant in the ward,

me fere
Good-bye, old friends:

* * It is my great
he past is gone from me— 
And he went sadly away, 
ick charge like a patientdroning

™ Phcebe Falcon leokak after him, and be-
**“ Nayvnay, Phcie,” mid Tom; “ don’t 

ye take on about it*
“ I wonder at yen,” sobbed Phcebe. 

“ Good people, Pm fonder of my brother 
than he u of himself, it aéems: for I cant 
take it so easy. Well, the world ia full of 
trouble. Let ua do what we are here for. 
But I shall pray for the poor aoul every 
night, that his mind may be given back to
*“&> then the bustled, and gave herself to 
getting the cattle on shore, and the things 
put on board her waggon.

But, when thi* eras dona, she said to her 
brother, “ Tom, I did not think anything on 
earth oonld take my beert off the cettie and 
the thing» we have got from home: but I
«M i ta.ro «à. rtko.i tni top*-
tal about our poor dear doctor: and it is late 
for making a start, any w»v-«d yon 
mustn’t forget the newspaper, for Reginald 
—he is so food of them—and yon mast con
trive to hare one sent ont regular after this, 
and I’ll go to the hospstaL”

She want, and mw the head doctor, and
teM him he had got an attendant there she
had known in England in a very different 
condition, and she had seme to see if there 
wae anything she could do for him—for We 
felt very grateful to him, and grieved to am

“Incertain, Coy and Hard to 
Please.

(From the Boston Globe.)
If there be a moment in her life when 

lovely woman appears refulgent in all her 
charms, it is when she is trying to discover 
what horse-car to patronize to reach some 
unknown land. She stations herself at the 
kead of Cornhill, with her five children of 
assorted sizes, her lap-dog, her seven or 
eight packages and her muff, and begins. 
She looks around, sees an inoffensive man, 
pounces on him in a manner fearfully sug
gestive of the Assyrian of old. “ Can you 
tell me how often the South Boston cars 
come along?” she demands. “ Really,ma
dam, I do not know,” says her puzzled vic
tim. “Do they come often?” she asks 
scam. “Well, I don’t know,” aayafthe man, 

Lovely woman sniffs, informs 
lat “ some people have no a* all,” and admoSaheî them with 

regard to certain deficiencies in deportment 
’lather eagle eye has detected.
In the midst of her homily on etiquette 

she sees a Banker Hill car stopping half 
way down the street and signals it vehement
ly. The conductor pulls the bell, and by 
the time that all the passengers have fairly 
émbarked upon a stream of profanity, con
sequent upon the delay, 'lovely woman 
makes her appearance, panting, at the 
rear of the platform, leaving her young 
family scattered at various intervals along 
the route, in expectant attitudes. “Is this 
a South Boston car ?” she asks. “No, 
ma’am !” says the conductor, pulling the 
bell-strap inaj manner that shows more 
anger than respect for the property of the 
Middlesex Railroad, and the car glides on, 
leaving her, flushed and furious, to remar
shal her forces and resume her station.

She next attacks a policeman, but he has 
en her before, and retires from the field in 

good order. She meditates indulging in 
tittle weep, * * * '* *

Neckc»«

she knows that the South Boston cars are 
red, and she is not going to lose her passage 
on the vehicle before her for want of vigour- 

fort. She pushes, cuffs, exhorts and 
hreatens her offspring until they are 
the car and then, giving the lap-dog to 

the oldest boy for safe-keeping, she turns to 
the conductor with “ How long does it take 
tins car to go to South Boston ? How late 
do you ran nights? What is the fare ? Do 
you take off anything for children ? You’ll 
let that dog stay in the car, Won’t yen ? He 
don’t bark, nor bite.” “Ma’am,r’ toys the 
conductor, with gravity and gentleness bom 
of long experience of horse-car-seeking wo
men, “ we don’t go to South Boston.” A 
solemn process ionrteavesthe câr witha wrath
ful woman in the van, and again the cross
ing at the heed of Cornhill is obstructed by 
the would-be pilgrims to City ~'

Lovely woman means to sues 
and she watches eagerly for the wished-for 
vehicle, stimulating her progeny to similar 
efforts by suggestions of prospective maple- 
sugar and pea-nuts when the wished for 
haven should be gained. The 
of this policy is that in five mi 
eat members of the group are severally res
cued from under the feet of horses, are 
knocked down by passing dogs, up« 
candy girl, slip upon coal-hole covers, 
make the neighbourhood lively genenuiy, 
and finally, after bringing a Winter Hill and 
a Norfolk-House car to a stand still, are 
safely embarked in a City Point car. Then 
lovely woman shakes out her skirts, counts 
her children, pulls her dog’s collar into 
place, and remarks, casually, to her oldest 
girl, “ If your father had taken you, he 
would have let half a dozen cars pa* him be
fore he would have found out which one to

We have a letter from Mr. Simpson, Sec
retary of the Barrie Association, authorita
tively confirming what he verbally gave us to 
understand just as our issue of last Monday 
was going to press. This thriving and re
spectable Mr. Siropee" assures
as, have determined in consequence of our 
articles on the subject “to take the sole con
trol of the pool-box into their own hands.” 
We should not have taken up the cudgels 
dad we felt any doubt that on a proper un- 

era tending of the subject the authorities at 
” .... 'em, entertained

interest of racing 
— of dissolution

TSasaw law of orequ* prorid* mat reran mav 
kill rovers. The champian games era to be played with 
31 “LÎ**°ï*;_the A in. hoope making It twv hard to 
overtake a player who has oooe got a etart If To pre
vent expezuiro the hoop, are tobemadeof cteeland 
e*tooakeocfcett. Jh£ prevents th# hoop# yielding 
to blows. The sockets are an inch and a half todC

At the Cape of Good Hope ostrich fanning is now 
«nriedmto a great extent, the egg. being hatched 
by^a patoot *sem ^isrobat* wjUflar greater *4*,

The Amateur Btcvde chemptocshlp wre decided on 
theSrdiseL.at LUbe Bridge. Distance four miles. Thn.Mre.sfe. Won by Whiting <re a Ke* machine, 
rise of driving wheel 61 In.

Axsmcas.—lAppimeotft Fartai for May haa two 
artidw in it of to term to «porting readers : “Salmon- 
toMi* in Canada," by 8. 6. Clarke, and “ Cricket in

“Now we hardly expect all the readers of Lippin- 
cote» Magasin* forthwith to become cricketers, hut 
we venture to suggest, by way of moral, that scree 
of them may take a hlntfrom Mr. Winkle, who, when 
saked by Jtr. Wardle, 'Are yon a cricketerT 

1 d0"'t *•*1
Wehadabno* forgotten to *y that we are Indebted
lAdam, Stereaaon A Co. for a copy of this excellent

The College Rowing Association had a meeting at
toroaster. Mass., on the 24th tost. Harvard Am. 

harat, Columbia, Yale and right others wot r.

1873.

res was n Louisiana.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE FIGHT 
AT COLFAX.

The steamer B. L. Hodge., which arrived 
in New Orleans on the 17th. took back to 
tke ôty Colonel T. W. De Klyne and Colo
nel William Wright, of1 General Longetreet’a 
staff.who had been sent on the Saturday pro-, 
viens to investigate the troubles in Grant 
arish.
We publish below the official report’ of 

these officers to the Adiutant General of the

Hsadquabtebs FibSt Division, 1
Louisiana State National Guard, !• 

N*w Obleanh, April 17, 1873. )
Brigdier^General Henry «tbkbt, Adjutant

. Gxvxral—In obedience to «pedal order 
Sa 22, current series, Adjutant-General’s 
office, the anderrigned officers left New Or- 
leans en Sittordsy, April 12, to proceed to 
OoUax, Grant parish.

We reached Pine villa, opposite Alexan
dria, at about half-past nine o’clock on Mon
day, the 14th instant, where we were in
formed that a severe action had taken place 
at Colfax the day before (Sunday) ; ’* * 

i one hundred and fifty to two 
ured men had been killdE ; that two 
be men, named Hadnot and Harris, were 
nded,the former mortally, and that Col-

people and taken them to land,

I am not giving you a 
views upon this raft buzii 
views of several old

i; they are the

Barrie would adopt our viewi 
and expressed sekly in the int 
in Canada. The flimsy aham

Mr. Page.

Forbes and Quimby 
by the» lata aseo- 
Better evidence ’is

She than save him a 
what he haddone for Tc 

“ Well,” said thedod 
the same man; for, now yon tail
yea, one d the nars* *ld me he 

w w

-œ.
Ni»

jMkmr

hsl».»
I«wi !<«*[?• m». 10*wr 

• t-Mka”

weep, but cenclndee that she may mi* 
and waits until a Boston' so doing, and v

r comeejround^tl

of the
menta made to the prejudice of the* paeons. 
Evidently they thought to draw the wool 
over our eyes by the announcement 
of dissolution ; but it was “too thin.” Aa 
soon « they aw their little game would 
not work they drop* even the pretence of 

Mr. Page do* well to dissociate him- 
from a shady lot. It is net our inten- 

Mr. Quimby, though he

mightwell be weakened 
by his open boasts of our inability to is jure 
him. Provided that the headquarters East and

tion to persecute 
has endeavoured to deceive

West, Ottawa and Barrie, steer clear of___,
he is welcome to ply his trade where el* he 
tikes, and ia liked. Hie firm will want 
watching and they will have it; but fore
warned ia fforearmed, and we have put the 
public on their guard. Against Mr. Page 
we know nothing, and from gentlemen 
who* word we are glad to take, we learn 
that his position ia a perfectly independent 
one and that there ia no underhand collusion 
between him and the Twins. We gladly 
therefore “ give him a leg up,” knowing 
him to be both popular and efficient on the 
stand. He may well learn a lee-

honesty are the best policy all the world 
over, and that horse-racing shows no exc 
tion to the rata.

In walking. Sweetmeat’s hind fort went 
precisely into the print of his fore foot ; and 
so good a horse and * true in his action waa 
he, that there ia no doubt this 
peculiarity may be generally observed in 
staying bones. It baa been held to he a 
good rign if a hot* walks with hie hind fort 
well over hia fore enw : but on the contrary 
the beat bon* never do n. If they do 
they don’t stay. The machinery behind 

for that in front Short ronn 
blown ” ti

_________ of this theory
ta* their inability to stay ia owing to 
want of balance of power. The longest 
herse for hia inches was Newminater.

16.2. girthed 6 feet 2 inohea, and 
of his she "

J UUU it ,MJ ■ XL
x> strongfor that ii 
o not pull up in a r 
then ; which ia a m

: student*, brine undar-grsdu* 
ef any other College, may row 
■egstto. After this year any cr 
Mrioaal “ coach,- will be exclut

[right competitors this yeer.H 
frs want the exclusive ure of part of 
pamon. They claim to have 3,0001 
khat their game is a healthful exard*. 
pure, on the ground th* if bemflrisl 
beane cold and rheamatism to the 8,000.

------ „re*ter number Is to be thought of In I
reference to the disposai of pubHc grounds, aad the 
surrender for special purpoew is a monopoly th* 
mu* give way to the advantage ef the whole. Green 
Uwre, protected by law are conducive to the greats* i

the pointe 
ten.

of his shoulder to end of his quar- 
67 inches, * that he waa five

_____longer than he ,waa high. He was 31*
inch* from the brisket to the ground. In 
addition to this strong symmetrical frame he 
had a fine temper, good colour and an intelli
gent head.

The very latest is a “female bra* band” 
at Warren, O., a la militaire.

A California newspaper writer has been 
hearing the “ frogs croak in the silent ether 
Mae.”

A number of hmnan scalpe were recently
discovered » a bale of n*i received from the 
west by a paper mill m Petenburg, Va. ^ 

Keokuk, Ia., has organised a fiautod 
liability temperance society, with a pledge 
art to take more than five drinks per 
die*.

The Hartford Courant ooollv remarks that 
London, Hartford and New Hano are too

-‘y
season occurs in the spring and summer.

Daw » to h»T. • oar hot* Md Ua 
Mbb in aand tbd tke wMb wdltabol- 
UH»-xd, n.ddgoki!^.™ -T
oo Moom» id m Aur in th. otliM IMM.

A o»TMMat ytwtlMUa
inMifa. o( th. took who. b. the I in li..

i—3S-Ü.-dJjdZp^dth. —n-t
ererted to him.

The general impreemon of experienced 
hunting men will be that Lord and Lady 
Covestay have escaped very cheaply from an 
accident which, if art fatal to both, might 
reasonably have beeti expected to entail the 
fracture of something more serious than the 
backbone of a horse. Upon Thursday last, 
ti* North Cota wold hounds were running in 
full cry towards Aahtou-undar-Hill, aad Lad 
for neariy two mil* been chasing their fox, 
* greyhounds course a hare, by sight, wad 
not by scent Lord Coventry, who ia what 
the late Lord Cardigan would have called a 
“customer,” or fist-flight man. acre* 
country, was among the foremost horsemen 
in the ran, and charged a low fen* at fall 
speed. When it wae too late to pull up, he 
discovered that he wsa about to jump into 
an old quarry, aad must have experienced 
the sensation which all old faffihontes who 
have been in the same scrape will agree with 
ua in pronouncing indescribable. Lady Coven
try, whe was following the bounds in the 
track of her husband, aad who saw hia hoe* 
galloping away, like Lord Marmkm’s charger, 
without a rider, eagerly jumped the fence 
over which he had just dwappeered, and ex
posed herself to the same peril She has, 
Indeed, ocearion to be thankful that her 
hone did not light upon Ms pros
trate form. Lord and Lady Coventry 
may thank their stars that they have 
escaped without fops of life or fracture 
oflunbs from eoe ef the mort formidable 
dangers to which ^hard riders are exposed.
tifully1 studded with quarries, that^suppiy 
thestones of wbiuh the walls are built—hITis
SiSSS to Peered ™*1

........... *--------------------

SfSÎSl tEÇSl».
safety of his nook to waniafp of tins nehare.

by 7 to 1, and 18 to 2. Bottoms. 1 
red: Beaton21 to 0. Philadelphia v. Athlet 

MsUtoS. Philadelphiav. Boston: PI

as.—Mr. FiteOermM express* hie hope i 
ihtttphK etimulated the procréa of cricket

------------L We bee to remark that the organisation
ef cricket clubs all over Canada ianoweo ripid that we 
are nnabU to give space to recount them. Besides 
hundreds in Ontario we hare to record the revival of 
the game East and Wert. At Newcastle, N. B., a club 
under the presidency of Hon. P. Mitchell has been 
started ; and they are playing the game already in 
British Columbia, a match hart» aaae oC ou the 11th 
instant at Victoria between s scratch tea* from H. 
M. «hip Noser' and the town aoainrt the Boom eleven, 
which ended in a victory for the latter. Strong com
mittees have been chosen for the London, Btayner, 
Guelph, Belleville and other provincial dabs. The 
game’s alive and the gras growing.

and Krieo are in Archie Fisher's rtrtng * Barrie, and 
reported to be deing well.

I» it impoerible for the Londoners to" make am 
meats * the Exhibition grounds for having th* lu 
where they can be seen ; not immured in windoi 
hovels, with the door locked SS hears out of 84 ;
In aHghted building standing tail to talL *par 
by an riale wide enough to make things etie bett
themselves, and far the hundreds of viritorr whew-----
gladly Inspect the noble creator* if tile wed to do so ? 
finch a structure can be put up readily and inexpen
sively, and we bespeak attention in time.

A good name tor a bay oolt by Thunder—Thu 
Bay.

The Teeter and old Kennett are doing Oppoa 
Jack and Bill Harness at Wardsville, not a large place, 
near the Una of the Ora* Weetern, beyond London. 
W# hope to see them both at the Provincial Exhibi
tion, where one or other is bound to get a prise in 
the yearling da* I

Old Liberty (Jaek-on-the-Green’i dam) bought at 
Mr. White*. *le tor $86, and Nellie, bv Touchstone 
out ef Nettie’s dam, bought for |00, will rory shortly 
tool to Kennett.

Mr. Alloway’s lot in charge of Hyland have arrived 
at QttMK^and are doing regoiar work, the track baiag

s and riding hone
hounds go out regnl__

____ ^atrthngj^e very day

Cricket practice w* going on * the Teronto ground 
upon fiatorday afternoon : the tile under-draining 
bttoj^ng the turf lato use a fortnight sooner than

An Avalanche of Free Matt. Matter.
Between fifteen and twenty-five tons of 
ae matter now leave thaport-offi* in this 

otty for the States drily. Heretofore many 
public documents belonging to members of 
Congre* have been stored st the Capitol, 
* « the franking privilege oazmot bTex-

aed after the first day of July, this so- 
cumulation of years ia being transmitted to 
the Senators and Representatives. From 
fifty to sixty bags of documents addressed to 

* are forwarded drily in different 
i,end probably by the first of July all 
matter of this description will 

have been sent to its destination.— JFort- 
~ 150.

tea for brandy 
6 committee of 

a report upon the

who* I have talked with, and their voice 
gives them weight and value. Our Govern
ment haa * many important things to attend 
to that we oanaot expert it to bother with 
life-rafts, and we cannot reasonably expect 
the English Government to bother with them 
because this admirable contrivance ia » 
Yank* invention, and our mother is not 
given to adopting our inventions until she 
h* had time to hunt amend among her docu
ments and discover that the crude id* 
originated with herself in e*ne bygone time 
—then ahe adopts it and builds a monument 
to the crude originator. England haa our 
life-raft on exhibition in a museum over 
there (the raft that made the wonderful voy 
age), and heaps of people have gone in every 
day for several years and paid for the privi
lege of looking at it. Perhaps many a be
reaved poor soul whe* idole lie stark and 
dead under the waves that wash the beach of 
Nova Scotia may wish, * I do, that it had 
been on exhibition on board the betrayed

MARK TWAIN.

8Q1LE1» FACES.

A FEW DOMESTIC FACTS.
It iaaetartlingand somewhat amusing foot 

*ya the New York Commercial AdverOter* 
that the majority oi people’s faces are eel’ 
dom clean. Generally, the habit of washing" 
tiie fa* in the morning prevails, and 
withjmany persons ia the only time in twenty- 
four hours that this ablution takes pis*. 
With some women there existas prejndi* 
against washing their faces at all; they believe 
that bathing and robbing produces eruptions 
-that tye akin of the fa* ia handsomer the 
lew it ia washed. Men return from bui ' 
and, before entering the drawing-room 
tire to their dressing apartments to ‘
“ ' ‘ * their hair," i
------------------.—--------re not dean. 1
oome home (from*a shopping exfurvi 
a drive in the, park, and arrange their 
toilets without touching their f 
except to dust them with powder 
the last act of embellishment We 
inyariaMy send the children to theii 
none to have their face* washed before din
ner, or a dozen times daily; but because we 
are men and women, and have not streaks of 
black across cheek or now, we do not ques
tion the deadline* of <mr faces. It is * "
for granted that the faow. of adulte»____
are clean, unie* it be tho* of machiniste, 
chimney sweeps or coal heavers. We are 
certainly impressed with the muddy wm- 
dexioo of Mrs. Slovenly, and remark hou 
‘■allow” Mrs. Slipshod has become, but il 
low not occur to ua that their faces are al 

ways soiled. We meet Mi* Blank on the 
promenade, who has risen late and washed 
her fa* hurriedly, leaving the sleepy bugs 
in the corner of her eyw; we exclaim, “Had 
Mi* Blank » dear akin, how pretty ahe 
would be,” We should not believe that it 
waa rarely that Mi* Blank’s fa* was 
thoroughly washed; that it waa usually *v- 
ered with “Oriental Cream” and duet, 
which being slept in at night, and but half 
removed in the morning, soon changea the 
Natural purity of theakrn.

There is no portion of the body that re
quires * muoh care, * to oleanlinew, * the 
taw. It is the receptacle for the dost from 
the room day and night . It receives the 
siftings blown from the ash barrels and coal 
carta and all impuritiw in the streets. 
Specks of oily dandruff from th. k-ir are 
hourly tallies «* the face, and the most.— 
servauve of ns are constantly planing 
faces sgsinrt something that soils, from the

view st Grand's st

It is proposed to substitute t- 
i the Russian army, and a

' STL

cheek of the roar baby, who ie the pet of the 
household, to the shaggy coat of Romp, the 
dog, whom we stoop to fondle now and then, 
saying nothing of the kittens who brush 
against the side of our faow from the backs 
of our easy chair twenty times daily, and 
whom we know to have fleas. (This we will 
never admit to ham ma, for fear of their 
banishment to the woodshed.) If the per
sons who are otherwise fastidiously nice, 
could be * proportionately particular to 
keep their faces clean, we should see more of 
the fair glowing complexions, and lew of the 
yellow faded skins with sallow lines about 
the neck. There is nothing that sa beautifies 
the fa* as its freehne* and cleanliness from 
the frequent use of water with gentle fric
tion. There is more truth than poetry in 
the stale observation of persons looking two 
or three shades whiter after their ablutions.

The fa* is fairer after washing, because 
it is cleaner, and when it is not often bathed 
it is badly soiled. That " 
thoroughly washed at nigh , 
fine soap, to remove any greasy substance 
that may have settled in the eyebrows, or 
creviow of the features, ie essential for its 
perfect cleanliness. The eyw require par
ticular washing to preserve their beauty 
aad strength of sig^ti How few persons 
consider this when they wipe them over 
on* a day with a wash rag or sponge ! 
“ Cleanliness is next to godliness.” Mom’ 
ia* “shoos” whso he descended frem the 
mount where ha had bee» talking with 
God. Hours do art shine with a holy 
light they may with a glowing * 
from the frequent use of cold wate

According to a Cretan correspondent of 
the Levant Times, an antique statue of 
Venus had been found near the village of 
Inis.

A Newark, N.J., man, on his way lately 
to jail for assaulting hie wife, thanked God 
that it waa not for any disgraceful offence, 
like stealing.

The lowest estimate of the vaine of all the 
diamonds that left the '

It is said that Cyrus W. Field, when in 
England, always sends a telegram to his 
wifi before ha site down to dmner, and 
usually reoeivw a reply before he finish* 
his meaL

The Boston Five Cent Savings Bank is one 
of the most eoeoeeefol institutions of the 
kind in the whole United States, ft has 
upon its .books the namw of over sixty-throe 
th^nsand depositors.

Pneumatic tab* are being put down in 
Paris to taka the pla* of telegraphic wires 
for the transmission of despatch* within the 
city, it being practicable to send several des
patches at on* by the new method.

The former raid** oi the Kings el 
Hanover ia about to be converted into the 
wet of tiie German Supreme Court of Can

ts to be transferred from Berlin 
The court employs 400 officials

We reed that ia ene of the nrettsert 
vidage ef 
lady (wife.
pliahed musician, ana nas ueen me organise 
until recently of one of the village chnrehas. 
But she had acquired an uaoomUebta ap
petite for strong drink—a paasfou * strong 
that the “ organist would levs her eat, 
retire, and drink.As this method ef

Mr. George Dawson, the Eagliah preach
er, lecturer, and editor of the Binmnghaa 
Morning Heuu, an extreme radical paper of 
high daw, is coming to America to torture 
on Shakespeare.

Mr. Bergh has placed in all the stahUs 
throughout Now York City cards bearing 
the following inscription I promise to 
protect dumb animals, end may the Lord in 
Hia mercy protect me.”

A Connecticut Coroner’s jury h* return
ed a verdict that the man came to hie death 
by voluntarily taking too much cough modi- 

“d i*‘ProP'riT pt-pe-d,

’«mg «M of PmgU, Italy, noMtly 
out • new w»y of committing 

Hn Kf« tod bannie . bnnba ta lur, bran. 
her pmnta he! broken off • notch which 
they thought htd not bwn mata in barren, 
■o the broke off the heed, of wranl looitar 
m. tehee md boiled than In» cop of ocSta, 
which th# drmk, md died in two hour» 
after.

A report of th. United StataoAcri 
Depmtmmt Mow. tiutith elmwt 
th# boltalo will dtaoppow with the Ini 
tho ohorimnal inhabitant with the ■ 
manly rWtad open (or hia mmt and

Fient thatdata to December 31, the thip- 
mant at the ehetioo ef bofib bidet wee fj,. 
029; If bnfftlo meet; 1.436,190 poonda. 
Thtee «sur. do not include the many bnf- 
talom abet by anortamm in warm woathtr, 
ner them ehin fcr food by (roottar reaideata; 
-(^^Mh^eeta^tarofM.

fax, or part of it, had been bu 
Upon crowing the river to 

became convinced of the existence of a 
violent, though suppressed, popular exoite- 

Nmnbers of men from the parish of
" *................. the struggle,

to Alexandria. 
Pariah officials expressed themselves * ap
prehensive of an outbreak in Alexandria, 
directed against the coloured men and the 
officials holding office under the administra
tion of Governor Kellogg. We were urged 
to procure the presen* of troops * speedily
* possible. Attempts had been made to in- 
dn* Mr/De Lacy, the Sheriff of Rapides, 
to go to Grant pariah, and failing, the per
son claiming to have been elected Sheriff on 
the Fusion ticket accompanied the party 
that went from Alexandria.

We left Alexandria at about half-past 
eleven a.m. During our stay there mount
ed men were constantly, crossing the river, 
coming from the direction of Colfax, and 
just as we left a party of twenty, mounted, 
and armed apparently with shotguns, crow
ed the riverm a body.

Believing that Colfax w* destroyed, and
* we oould not reach there before dark, on 
our arrival at Cotile we deemed it expedient 
to remain there for the tight. Everything 
in this vicinity appeared perfectly quiet and

Haying secured an ambulance, we crossed 
the river into Grant parish early on the 
morning of Tuesday, the 15th instant, and 
started for Colfax, distant about fifteen 
mil*. We found the parish in a most de
plorable state. The crops are being neg- 

d, many of the residents, both white 
coloured, have left their homes, and a 

_ ral sen* of insecurity prevails, which, 
we are satisfied, can only be removed by the 
presence of troops.

About one-third of a mile below the Court 
Hon* we came upon a party of coloured 
men and women carrying away a wounded 
coloured man upon a sled. At a little dis
tance in the field were the dead bodies of 
two coloured men. About two hundred 
yards nearer the Court Hou* were three 
dead bodies of coloured men, and from that 
point to the Court Hou* and its vicinity the 
ground waa thickly strewn with dead. We 
were unable to find the body of a single 
white man or to ascertain the lose of the 
whites. Coloured women assert that two 
waggon loads of whit*, dead and wounded, 
were carried away, but it is persistently 

" by any of the whit* claimisg to have 
knowledge of the actual loss, they asserting 
that but one man on their side was killed, 
and Hadnot and Harris were wounded. Wo 
may state here that Hadnot has sin* died 
at Alexandria.

We send herewith a plan of the Court 
Hou* and its defenc*. A space of about 
two hundred yards square was enclosed in a 
slight earthwork, with ditch inside. This 
ditch was from ten to eighteen inch* in 
depth and the breatawork in front of it from 
twenty to thirty inch* in height, and was 
protected in front by two-and-a-half inch 
planking. On the lower side of the Court 
House, the greater portion of the breaet- 

is composed of planking alone, laid 
in zig-zags and without ditch.

From what information we could get, we 
believe that the fight commenced on Sun
day, the 13th instant, between ten and 
eleven a. m., and continued until nearly 
dark. Of the numbers engaged on either 
side it is impossible for us to lorm any 
definite idea, though we are satisfied that 
tiie parti* holding the Court Hon* were 
lew in number than their assailants. It

by the coloured people that the 
i consisted of parti* from the par

ish* of Winn, Rapides, Natchitoches, Cata
houla, and Caddo, in addition to those from 
Grant; but they, were either unable er un
willing to give ns the names of any parti* 
participating in the attack. This infonna- 

on, however, will doubtless be obtained

All statements that we have heard agree 
ibstaatiaDy in the main particulars. It is 

agreed that the attacking party was com
manded by C. C. Nash, and tbs assailed by 
a man named Lev. Allen; that a surrender 
wae demanded and refused; that the be
sieged were given thirty minutas te remove 
their women and children, and that at the 

cpiration of that time the fight was com- 
enced by the assailing paity.
The attacking party had in their poeses- 
>n a small cannon, taken from the steam

boat John T. Moore, from which they fired 
bolts, a sample of which we deposit in your 
office. The besieged had rigged op a couple 
of guns by fastening lengths of gaspipe on 
rafter timbers, blocking up one end with a 
pine ping and drilling a touchole. One of 
the* was bunted while trying it, some days 

the fight, and the other has not the 
appearance of having been used.

Some time during the afternoon the be- 
■eiged were drawn from the field and from 
their breastworks into the Court House. 
One end of this ouilding was without win- ,
J----  “tor had the besieged prepared loop-

A coloured man named Isaiah Atkins 
informed us that Mr. Nash had forced a 
coloured man calledPink to come to this end 
ef the building and hold a pine torch to the 
edge of the roof until it caught fire. It is 
our opinion that few of the coloured men had 
been killed up to this time, but that when 
forced by the fire to leave the Court House 
they were shot down without mercy. 
The position and condition of many of 

bodies go far to prove this. 
Under the warehouse, between the Court 
Hou* and the river, were the dead bodies 
of six coloured men, who had evidently 
crept under for concealment, and were there 
shot like dogs. Many were shot in the back 
at the head and neck. One man still lay 
with his hands clasped in supplication. The 

of another was completely flattened by 
blows from a gun, the broken stock of a 
double barrelled shot gun being on the 

er him; another had been cut 
stomach with a knife after being 
almost all had from throe to a 
inds. Many of them had their 

brains literally blown out. It ie aswrted by 
the coloured people that after the fight 
thirty-four prisoners, who were taken before 
the burning of the. Court Hon*, were taken 
to the river bankftwo by two, executed and 
buried in the river. We caused to be buried 
in the ditch near the ruins of the Court 
Hou* the remains of fifty-four coloured 
men, three of whom were so badly burned 
u to be unrecognizable. There were inside 
the Court Hou* tiie charred bon* of one 

and five bedi* we gave to their 
for interment elsewhere. We saw, 
reive wounded coloured men, two of 

whom will certainly die, and others of whom 
are very Unlikely to recover.

We are informed that sin* the fight par
ti* of men have been scouring the country 
surrounding Colfax, taking the mul* and 
other property of the coloured people.

ace writing the above report we have 
on board the steamboat the coloured 

man, Lev. Allen, who commanded the party 
holding the Court Hou*. He assures us 
that not a single man w* killed or wounded 
until after their surrender, and that then 
they were shot down without mercy. We 
will obtain hi. sworn statement hereafter.

On our return to Alexandria yesterday we 
rare again implored by citizens to bave 

troops seat there at once, * tiie only mea 
of averting a disturbance.

Very respectfully,
T. W. DE KLYNE, 

Colonel,'Assistant Adjutant-General.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, 

Colonel, Assistant Inspector-General.

The following epitaph is said to be in cir
culation in Paris:—“ Here li* Adolph 
Thiers, small burgher, President of the 
French Republic, who glorified the first Em 

justified the second, prepared the

POimOK FiKLUlKKT,
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Hon. Mr. Aikine moved the ooneurreoo 
of the Hou* on the bill respecting the De
partment of the Interior, with amendments 
from the Hon* of Commons, and the motion

The fourth report of the Printing Commit
tee was adopted.

A number of bills were read a 
without discussion, the Hou* adjourned at 
six.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
After routine,
Mr. Chariton moved for a f 

of the Whole to consider a resolution on the 
subject of s geographical exploration and 
geographical survey of the fertile belt of the 
North-west Territory. He mid the Ui 
Stal* not only thoroughly explored 1 
own, but al* the adjacent eountri* 
eluding Mexico and Canada. He vent 
to my that the Washington Government 
better acquainted with the rwoerow of 
North-west than wwthe Dominion Govern
ment itself. It was quite true that an 
average of 20,000 souls annually for the lest
five years had oome to.............................
fortunately an equal_____
through to the United 
their census shewed. What we wanted 
to do was to advertise our war* and to 
make known to the world that we had mil
iums of acres of rich uncultivated lands : 
but unie* we adopted a broad and liberal 
policy and established a homestead law, 
inch * was in operation in the United 
States, our neighbours would secure an un
due share of the emigration.Mr. Grant saidtbTreoent investigate 
of the geological survey had revealed the 
tact that the Dominion of Canada abounds in 
reeourc* of mineral wealth equal to any 
country in the world. There was no doubt 
that we had vast iron and coal deposits in 
this country, and there was no doubt that 
before very long we would have our own 
forgea and smelting furnaces. Nothing 
would more indu* energetic men to emigrate 
to Canada than the spread of the informa
tion that large mineral deposits existed here. 
He supported the motion.

Mr. Smith, of Selkirk, said there was 
unquestionably coal to be found within 200 
mil* of Fort Garry and further west, be
sides large deposits of iron. In the North
west territory they had greater advantag* 
to offer to emigrants than they had on the 
other side of the line.

Mr. Mercier, in French, supported the

to this country, but un- 
abet had

ram.
him, the meet foul and offensive which one 
man could w of another. W* it nodisconr- 
t*y for the hon. gentleman to wy in the 
presence of men excited beyond due bounds, 
was it manly, was it honourable for him to 
u* such language * “ that he, (Mr. Tnpper), 
would rather rule in bell than serve in hea
ven?” He asked the Hon* if he had ever 
shown a disposition to go and rule on the 
other side of the Hou*. (Immense cheering, 
which lasted for minutes.) When had he 
shown a desire to rule in hell (pointing to 
the Opposition ride of the Hon*), rather 
than to serve is heaven, (pointing to the 
Government bench*). (Renewed cheering.) 
Wa* it honourable or consistent with the 
position the hoc. gentleman occupied that on 

he should have undertaken to 
ns the most‘cen*nous of his 

leper’s) past political life in Nova 
oooea. If the hon. gentleman wanted evi
deo* of his life in Nova Scotia he oould 
find it in the almost unanimous support 
which that Province had given To himself 
and the Government of which he was a 

(Cheers.) Thfc hon. gentleman 
................. ~ ’a) claiming to

eperik in t (GT Tup,

Ref,

with ti* affaire of tho 
ia" tbs state ia which they 

We were told then that leg 
yea» to oome there w* no chan* of the 
Grand Trunk making a connecting 4 feet 8* 
inch gauge with the Intercolonial, so that 
we should then, with the information we 
had, have been making a gauge which would 
have prevented a universal connection. The 
resolution of last year proposed the sacrifice 
of all the Intercolonial rolling stock in tiie 
Maritime Provinces, but by the resolution
-----prepared, all this would be utilized.

ad of finding grounds for censure, gen-
____m opposite who advocated a narrow-
gauge should fed complimented that their 
views had been adopted. (Opposition cheers. )
The Government, wi* * it was, did net 
profs* to monopolize all the wisdom and 

hip of the Dominion. (Hear,
^position.) It would be 
they did not occasionally 
khat were sound and pa- 

moiio. Assuming that the Opposition were 
on* in the right, they should be very reluc
tant to vote censure on the Government 
On the contrary they should fed had referred to hie (Mr. Tapper’s) c
that the Government wae open to a be a Reformer. He had done * 
fair and impartial discussion of every 
question of public welfare no matter when* 
it proceeded, and 5 it were found practi
cable would adopt any suggestion which 
wae a manifest public advantage.

Mr. Macdonald, of Glengarry, congratu
lated the Government on their determi
nation to change the gauge, and asked 
whether the Government had information 
that the gauge over the whole Grand Trunk 
was to be changed.

Mr. Wood maintained that the Opposi
tion had from the first advocated the narrow 
gauge, and no one had more 
strongly imposed them than the 
Minister of Customs. Many argu
ments had been used by gentlemen op
posite in support of the broad gauge, but he 
had never till to-day heard the argument 
used that they did not propose a change be- 
canse the Grand Trunk could not change 
the gauge of their line. The reason given 
latyyear against the change wae that it would 
cost the country a million of dollars. If it 
would cost * much then how much would it 
cost now ? Probably two millions ! He 
could s* no justification for the course taken 
by the Government.

Mr. Bergin thought the argument of 
the member for North Oxford had not been 
fairly met by the Minister of Customs. The 
point was not that the gauge was to be 
changed, but that the Government should 
ever have occasioned the necessity for a

A GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
J-R- ef the Dominion of Canada. Profite 810 to

TROY * CO., Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED—IN DIF-
-£3L FERRNT parte of Ontario to «ell Fruit and Or- 
nuMBtal Trees for a first-daes American Nuraer.

"........................ Addrte* the andereigi cd
>, Ont, WÜ. CAMPBBi L, Oen-ra'. Age ■

Farm for sale —so acres
nerth half let 16, comwaion 12, Elma, on thé 

Kma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twernv 
or twenty-live acre* cl. ar<d, go d frame house,pair,i, -i 
and stable; young orchard of 150 tree*, and a .... i 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black a«h. and „• r 
timber on the loti, and adjoining Sill*' sawmill. , 
required down, balance to suit pm chaser. P„ * 
skmglven this soring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL

Mr. Rom, of Victoria, thought Nova Soo- 
tia and the Lower Provinow should be 
thoroughly explored before the North-wwt
Territory. •

Sir. Casey supported the motion.
Mr. Trow advocated the totalement of 

the country by emigration, and the making 
of roads, which in his opinion would do more 
to develope mineral resources of the country 
than the expenditure of large sums for geo
logical surveys and explorations.

Mr. Jones said the secret of the great^ 
emigration to the United States w* the pro
tective policy of their Government. He 
thoroughly endorsed the aolicy 
minion Government in providing 
should not be sold for lew than $2.50 per

Mr. E. B. Wood said that having ob
tained the North-west and British Columbia, 
it was all important that they should secure 
the settlement of the country. Among the 
other projects for accomplishing that de
sirable end was the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

«They had been surveying and locating the 
line of railway for three years, and it would 
be difficult to estimate when the road would 
be constructed under the present policy. 
He did not believe in leaving emigration in 
the hands of corporations, and placing high 
prie* on the lands to the benefit of tho* 
corporations. They had been building “Daw
son” roads and putting down rebellion for 
nearly five yeart, but the population had 

ised. The Minister of Justice had 
a previous occasion that they had 

3,600,000 acres of arable land in the North
west, but he (Mr. Wood) had never been 
able to ascertain the source of in
formation. The charter which had been 
granted to the Pacific Railway Company 
would practically give them the choi* of 
fifty millions of the best land throughout the 
whole line. He criticised the terms of the 
charter to the Pacific Railway, and asked 
whether the Government had not given 
the company the very pick of the land they 
might choose to take. He had nothing to say 
against a Canadian Pacific Railway or the 
development of the country by means of a 
railway, but it was a well known fact that 
if the Pacific Railway should ever be con
structed it would not pay the * tilers to 
send their produce to the seaboard by that 
railway. The duty of the hour waa to aban
don a mad scheme of a mad Government 
(laughter), and adopt the water route, which, 
in his opinion, was the only route by which 
grain oould be carried from the interior to 
the seaboard with profit The proper course 
would be to go into other eountri* and get 
people to emigrate and settle the country. 
He did not believe in what he termed fancy

gentleman undertook to exasperate 
‘ “ma large body of the so-called 

of Strathroy. He told the hou. 
_ on that occasion that he was pre
pared to challenge his record, or that of any 
man who stood beside him, * a Reformer. 
There were formerly questions in Nova 
Sootia which divided men into Liberals and 
Conservatives. There were family compacts 
and Tory ascendancy and the Liberal ele
ment, but the* questions had all been set
tled before he went into public life, and he 
came into Parliament and took hie stand 
openly * a true and determined Liberal and 
Reformer. (Hear, hear.) He had never 
falsified that record. At his first entry into 
public life he had hoisted the standard of 
Liberalism and Reform. He had been true 
to that flag. While he (Mr. Tapper) was 
proud of the support he had received from 
the Conservatives of the country he was 
prouder still of the record that 
he had achieved since his entry
into public life. To losing or
achieving power he was indifferent, provided 
he could give to those who came after him a 
record of which he might be justly proud ;

his life, aa he had, in

For sale, in the first con.
CESSION of the township of Akfrid,the follow- 

ing property 8eventy acres of highly improved land 
bring a clay loam, and good wheat soil ; thirteen acrui 
are now down with fall wheat; there is a good (rune 
honee, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, onritoe property; two good well* adjacent v, the 
house, and a creek running through the farm a 
good orchard containing choice grafted fruit tree, 
connected. The farm b in agood state of cultivation, 
well fenced, about one mile from the village of Appin 
three from Glencoe, three from a gristmill, and one 
from a saw mill. Further particulars by addressing' 

WILLIAM DAVISON,
4«-c m Proprietor, Appin.
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A of Walton—a blacksmith’s shop, tools and dwel- 
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Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speci

alty treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
by Inhalation. Books sent free.
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±A learn telegraph operating for offices now open
ing in the Dominion. COLEMAN A BAKER, Toronto.

rFURKlSHC
A failing remedy

ONGUENT, A NEVER
------ ----------, tor forcing moustaches or whis-

kera. Sent free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

WJOHNSTOK, LAND, IN-
• flURANCE and General Agent. Money to 

Iran. Notes, Accounts, 6c., collected. Dealer" in 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, Household 
Furniture, 6c. Address W. JOHNSTON, General 
Agent, Clarksburg, Ontario.

change of gauge. The Government had 
been guilty of great waste and great folly 
in the cour* they had hitherto taken. The 
roaff would never be of any uae in the winter 
unlew entirely covered in.

Mr. Palmer feared that the proposed 
change would vastly affect the trade of New 
Brunswick by neoeMitating a break at 
Moncton. He, however, approved of the 
measure and deprecated continual discussion 
on questions * to whether past action had 
been wise.

Mr. Young, of Waterloo, did not object 
to the piopwed change, for the Opposition 
had advocated the narrow gauge from the 
first, but the House and the country had a 
right to complain of the great waste 
brought about by the Government adopting 
the broad gauge. The reason urged last ses
sion against the change was the loss that 
would be incurred by rendering useless the 
rolling stock already made ; bat the Govern
ment had at last to make the humiliating 
admission that the Opposition had been 
right and they had been squandering the 
public money. He believed the Govern
ment had wasted $2,000,000 on this matter. 
Last session the Government had urged that 
they had positive testimony that the Grand 
Trunk oould not change their gauge, but he 
believed there had been positive testimony 
that that company intended to change then- 
gauge aa soon * possible. The proposal 
now, as to the mode of using up the rolling 
stock, was the same * that suggested last 
year by the member for North Ox-

Mr. Domvlile advocated a third line 
on the European and North American Rail-

Mr. Mackenzie said the House had 
been informed that the Grand Trunk had 
determined to change the gauge from Riviere 
du Loup west, but he had seen no " indica- 

of that determination, and he had infer
tile Company did not * 

n tended to change 
If the

He did not suppose 
mt that the leader of the Com-

The British Royal Geographical Society 
has just sent to Dr. Kirk, British Consul at 
Zanzibar, a silver tea and coffee servi* as a 
testimonial in recognition of his servie* to 
hie country and to science in promoting 
African exploration.

A Communist leader named Honette has 
been arrested in Paris, after having been em
ployed in the Ministry of War for over fif
teen months. He w* recognized by » police- 
men * the man who had sentenced him to 
death just before the entry cf the national 
troops into Paris. The agent saw Honette 
* he was entering the room of Gen. Reason, 
Chet da Cabinet, and crying, “ It is he,” 
fainted.

An odd owe has just been tried in Hills
dale county, Michigan. A lady broke her 
leg. A ni* old doctor was called in and *t 
it; but when it was well it was aleo very de
formed. Action for mal-practioe being 
brought, it was shown that the lady was • 
spiritualist, aad that bar lag had been secret
ly treated aooording to the directions of a 
celebrated Hebrew surgeon, who died A. D. 
14, or thereabout*. All the servi* needed 
ofthsM.D. in the flesh was to drew the 
limb. The jury found for the earthly doc
tor.

The Rev. V. H. Moyle pleaded guilty, at 
the York, England, Assîtes, to the charge 
of forging scrip representing ov* £12,000. 
He ares Vtaar of Baton,near Middlwbterough, 
member of a number of learned and scienti
fic societies, took greet interest in the poor 
ewlfrtandlew intis parish, and beaded all 
philanthropic movements. He embarked on 
sp—nlatioa in sa ovfl hour, and hen* tis 
melancholy felL He w* sentenced on Mon 
day to seven years’ penal servitude.

There is a movement in Paris to do away 
with the wearing of gloves. It is argued 
that * a small hand, like a small foot, is 

"ty tke sign of aristocratic descent, 
no reesou why it should he conceal-

4

pan y which refused to amalgamate, would 
have risked £500 of his own money in the 
scheme, nor yet that the President of the 
Company chartered would risk £1,000 in the 
undertaking. Moneyed men in England 
would see through the scheme, and he would 
•ak hie hon. friend at the head of the Gov. 
eminent, whether it would not be muoh 
better to build the Pacific Road, * they 
were doing with the Intercolonial, through 
Commissioners. On the whole he believed 
that the Intercolonial * far had been con
structed more economically than any other 
public work in the Dominion.

Sir John Macdonald quoted from the 
journals of the Hou* of 1871, to show 
that Mr. Wood waa a consenting party to 
the resolution providing that the Pacific 
Railway should be constructed and worked 
by a private company, and not by oommis-

Mr. Wood then argued that he did not 
consent to the land grants.

Sir John Macdonald read from the same 
resolution * above, and to which Mr. 
Wood was a consenting party, to the effect 
that liberal grants of land and such sums of 
money aa would not increase taxation, might 
’ i granted to the Company.

Mr. Wood looked embarrassed, much to 
the amusement of the Hon*. He, how
ever, recovered in a few minutes, and en
deavoured to prove that the circumstances 
were changed, it never haring been con- 
templated that the charter would be given to 
a pet company, formed and supported by 
the Government. It Would cost between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000 annually to ran 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the 
sodher they abandoned the scheme the 
better.

After recess,
Mr. Cameron moved the third reading 

of a bill to extend provisions of the 
Grand Trank Arrangements Act of 1862, 
* far * relates to certain preferential 
bonds for a further period, and for other 
purposes which was carried.

Mr. Glass moved the Hou* into Com
mittee on the bill to amend the Act 32 and 
33 Victoria, cap. 35, respecting the trial of 
felony and misdemeanors. He explained 
that the object of the bill was to enable per
rons charged with felony or misdemeanor to 
be tried without a jury during the sitting of 
the assizes, as well * when that Court is not 
sitting. After debate, the Committee Vo* 
and reported and asked leave to sit again.

After some further business the House, 
at 11:20 p.m., adjourned.

Thursday, April 24.
SENATE.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell the 
Hou* went into Committee of the Whole on 
the bill respecting a central prison for the 
Province of Ontario, and the Committee row 
and reparted the bill without amendments.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell the 
till was read a second time and ordered for 
a third reading on Monday.

The bill was read a second time and refer
red to a Committee of the Whole on Mon-

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Dickey 
the bill for the Maritime Improvement Com
pany Incorporation was amended and read a 
second and third times and sent to the Hi 
of Gammons for concurrence.
. The Hou* then adjourned.

After routine,
Hon. Mr. Langevin moved the Hon* 

into Committee of the Whole on a resolution 
for a change of the gauge of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and the other Government 
ways in New Brunswick and Nova 8 
Carried.

The Hou* went into Committee, Mr. 
Campbell in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Lange vin, in moving the 
adoption of the resolution, said ti 
of gauge on other railways, and 
the resolution oome to by the Gra 
Company to change the old gauge of their 
line, had led the Government to the 
■ion that they dught to change the gauge of 
the Intercolonial Last year the Govern
ment had no id* that the Grand Trank 
would be in a position to change then- 
gauge. They rather thought they would 
have to ask Government and Parliament to 
oome to their relief, but the measures they 
were taking would put them in a position to 
obtain a change of gauge without
the country being called upon 
give any each aid. He r*
statement by Mr. Sandford Fleming, Chief 
Engineer, showing that the cost of the change 
of gauge from Riviere du Loup to Moncton, 

>t exceed

■■■Hi_____ __ rolling
was ndt to be taken into account, aa 
present rolling stock would be required for a 
portion of the road, the gauge of which was 
not to be changed. The cost would there
fore be very smalL He took the opportunity 
of correcting an impression abroad in New 
Brunswick that the rolling stock on the Gov
ernment railways would not be sufficient 
After reading a statement of the quantity of 
rolling stock in u* and under construction 
he moved the resolution.

Mr. Bodwell thought a vote of erasure 
ought to be passed on the Government for 
the scandalous waste oi public money which 
they had caused by not earlier aenumting 
to change the range.

Hen. Mr. Tapper had no doubt the 
member for South Oxford would find it 
comport with hi* notions of his public duty 
to censure the Government on muoji slighter 
grounds than these. The coures taken 
by the Government a year ago waa the 

PMpaleb.tekaiMtk.tiaM. 
The Government, with tke bat iniormefcon 
they amid then obtain, lowed that it »ey 
**Wi»e gawp of the Irtamolowial it 
wowfl ooat a Bilhoa dalktv Thao the owe. 
tÛBtbM wo ought to hare o tmiroMiote. 
tuwMai page had not hawa roieod, aad it 
wowld here weM » mowetrawe ahawidity ta

bow ted that he 1 
Scotia represent 
believe it until 
ledged such to b 
gentleman claim 
Secretary of Sta

intend, but only intended to 
the gauge from Portland westward.
Government had official information on the 
subject, however, he desired to know where 
it came from, and the country had a right to 
know the facts. The Government had not 
stated the cost that would be entailed on 
the country by the now proposed change 
They ought to have given that information so 
that the cost might be compared with what 
the cost would have been last year.
He (Mr. Mackenzie) referred to the 
votes on the subject in past years, 
and especially last year, when it 
was said that the change would entail a 
cost of $1,000,000. Mr. Shanly had em
phatically condemned the broad gauge prin
ciple on this line, and had stated his opin
ion that the Grand Trunk would be obliged 
ultimately to change also. The House ought 
to have specific information as to 
the amount . of rolling stock now 
required, where that rolling stock 
was to be need, whether the third rail 
mentioned would be laid down, where it 
would be laid down and what it would cost.
Neither the Government nor the (Opposition 
were to be condemned for changing their 
views, but the Government ought to be 
to give good reasons for such changes. If 
the Government were to be censured for 
mere change they would have been oc 

’ by several votes during the pre*nt
This was theca* in respect to the hon. gentleman 

ballot, to dual representation and to the been able to att 
trial of controverted elections; but the Go
vernment had not changed their views, but 
had only yielded when forced to do so.
The leader of the Government had always 
opposed every good reform, and there had 
been no more pronounced Conservative than 
the Minister of Customs, though he had 
known him spend an hour in an endeavour 
to shew that he had never 1 
Conservative. The hon. gentlei 
his public life had opposed every phase of 

iblic policy, had been utterly inconsistent 
his whole course, and yet he now, with 

that pompous audacity for which he was 
noted, took gentlemen Opposed to him to 
task for calling the Government to account 
for having changed their views. It was ob
vious that a greater amount would be en
tailed in the change now than would have 
been the case last year, but he thought the 
circamstone* now shown iid not justify the 
cour* of the Government last year. But 
the phraw, “ better late than never,” was 
very applicable, and he ^as ready to sup
port the resolutions as the reasons, * they 
were last year and two years ago, were en
tirely in favour of the proposed change. The 
Government were very much to blame for 
the cour* they had taken on former oci 
■ions, which he believed had resulted 
wasting a large amount of public money.

Hon. Mr. Tapper said if the House 
wanted an instance of cool pompous audacity 
the hon. gentleman had given it in his ad
dress, and he was surprised he should come 
to that side for an instance. After hearing 
the statement of the member for Weet Dur
ham that this was the first time the prospect 
of no change of gauge on the Grand Trunk 
had been alleged * the reason for not chang
ing the gauge of the Intercolonial, he (Mr.
Tapper) wondered that , any one could have 
the pompous audacity to insult this Hou* 
by a statement * false. (Hear, hear. ) It 
was not the first time that the member for 
Lambton had alluded to him in coarse and 
ungentlemanly terms. He had done so 
where he (Mr. Tapper) had not the oppor
tunity to answer him. He had gone from 
hostings to hustings throughout Ontario and 
spoken of him behind his back in terms he 
would not dare to repeat now. The moment 
his own election waa over, the moment that 
by an overwhelming and triumphant majority 
the county in which he (Mr. Tapper) had 
been bom and bred, and to represent which 
he had been returned to this House at three 
elections had stamped the libellous character 
*‘l ” ................. " had

and yet having spent 
struggling and maintaining everything which 
he believed to be calculated to advance the 
interests of the country, standing in a posi
tion in which he defied any gentleman to 
show any attitude of Tory obetraotivenee 
in any shape, he challenged the closest scru
tiny of his public conduct—a position in 
which he had received, to an extent enjoyed 
by few public men in this or any other coun
try, the unqualified confidence ef the great 
mass of the people in the Province from 
which he came. (Cheers.) But the* gen
tlemen having exhausted their powers of 
defamation, having spent five years 
in endeavouring to persuade the peo
ple of this country to believe that 
they monopolized the virtu* which a Gov
ernment ought to possess, and having gone 
to the country and fought this battle out 
from hustings to hustings throughout the 
Dominion, came back here to confront the 
mortifying fact that all their misrepresenta
tions and denunciations, all the unfairness 
they had been compelled to resort to in 
order to bolster themselves up in an unten
able position, had failed to obtain for them 
the object of their ambition (cheers), and 
they were now smarting under this humilia
ting defeat—under the knowledge of the 
fact that the vain boasting with which they 
had filled the country, had been proved to 
have been empty bombast and audacious as
sumption. (Load cheers.) How had they 
dared t* toll the people of this country that 
they were going to obtain the 
Government ? Did they not claim to 
be the great purists ? had they not 
exhausted the powers of declamation in try
ing to persuade the people that every one 
but themselves was corrupt and sustained 
by corruption ? Then, if they did not intend 
to be false to the last degree to the profw- 
sions they had * lavishly made in the fa* 
of a free and independent verdict of the 
people, how could they, whom the people 
had left in a miserable minority of at least 
forty, assume that except by means the most 
corrupt, they could obtain control of the 
Government of the country ? (Loud and 
prolonged cheers.)

Mr. Mackenzie desired to reply to 
the Minister of Customs. He had been 
charged with being afraid to meet the hon. 
gentleman in West Middlesex, and that he 
made arrangements to be elsewhere. The 
hon. gentleman knew that that was not in 
accordance with the facto, as he had told 
him that he had an engagement and that he 
Would speak for about two hours to reply, 
reserving himself half an hour before the ar
rival of the train to refer to anything raised 
by the Minister of Customs ; and yet he 

i could come here and say he was afraid to 
meet him. He had his faults, but cowardice 
was not among them, and he was not afraid 
to meet any one. (Ch*rs.) At Chatham 
and elsewhere he invited every Minister to 
meet him, and then the hon. gentit 
leader of the Go’ * 7 1
him, and at a u 
Justice the mem 
well were refuse 
the platform, 
ter of Customs 
ling to allow hil 
denied it and s 
in the House wh

of the allegations of the gentleman who 
ju«t taken his seat aa unworthy of any n 
That moment he (Mr. Tapper) went *

. old carry 1
of Ontario, in order that he might have an 
opportunity of meeting his traducers face to 
face before a free and intelligent people. 
(Cheer».) The first hour that* he took a 
■toad on the platform he challenged the 
leader of the Opposition to make his chargee. 
The sub-editor of the Globe was there, but 
that craven sheet * loud-mouthed in its 
denunciations, and that man whom he had 
challenged to meet him on any hustings, 
and he had been addressing election meet- 

rail- ings before, ahrank|from the contest, and tq 
this hour the craven sheet had neither re
ported his (Mr. Tapper’s) speech nor those 
of the gentlemen on the other side of the 
question. When he went back from Card- 
well to Toronto he got a„ telegram stating 
that the member for Lambton had called a

_ in the heart of the constituency 
he wae representing in the Local 
Legislature. He was invited to attend 
that meeting, and went * fast as he could 
to meet the hon. gentleman in the heart of 
his own constituency, to represent which he 
had been returned the yew before by a ma
jority of some 400 votes, and there, if he had 
not been coerced by the manly spirit of his 
own committee, the hon. gentleman would 
have prevented him (Mr. Tapper) from get
ting a hearing.

Mr. Mackenzie—It ia not *.
Hon. Mr.e Tnpper—I state what I am 

prepared to'prove.
MrT Mackenzie—I defy you to prove

Hon. Mr. Tnpper said the chairman of 
the hon. gentleman’s own committee, In the 
presen* of twenty gentlemen, stood up and 
■rid Mr. Mackenzie had disapproved of his 
(Mr. Tapper’s) being allowed the opportu- 
mty of free discussion. (Cheers.) Thaw* 
Ike chairman of his (Mr. Mackenzie’s) own 
committee—his own friend—who said in the 
pr“*D°e°fJtW6?.ty gentlemen that he 
represented to Mr. Mackenzie that if „„ 
shrank from mwting him (Mr. Tapper) after the manner in wtidk he had been BS? 
it would be a death blow to his (Mr. M*-

«««««i nrfatoLoShim* «dL

ti. aùdrt ol U.
OOMtetaait. Uu’ bon. rational band it 
oonvajnent to make arrangements that woU ««Me him to bnoîSi^ominiia.

the pMtfonn. But whnt no 
aid.«d rapporta, more tin, 

•Ü, «rrakhat whra the him. nratianao hoi 
haeart hiaahiaban wara lowred and 
altered that they hardly know him for tho 

■»». (Hear, hear.) Hehad not to 
............................ . an with ray die.

-Ner on any ether oo-

■rid he had to charge 
with disoourtwy on 

a banquet?in Toronto,
_________ r al which the hon. _
abenrdity to he had dared to urn

to meet

the result would 
believed nothing 
as troua to the *

boast, however, 
large majority fi 
had a majority c 
his Province. ( 
repeated that he 
Minister of Cost 
Nova Scetia rep 

Hon. Mr. Tu 
ever claimed to 1 

Mr. Mackenz 
and referring 
Minister of Cute 
urged that he ha 
e rament, and ï 
Government in 1 

After some fni 
were adopted, a 
reported, and a 1

to bear 
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ie Nova 
mid not

the hon.
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SALE—110

A GENTS WANTED ! AGENTS

On receipt of *1 wtil lonr *
6c_; orterp. on receipt ofÏKOTT

FARMERS SEE,
And tell your neighbours, to see

The Great Eclipse Gang Plough
I Fergus, ere you buy, and to get any other you or 
bey will not try.
N. B.—It is original and reliable. For shop rights, 

eferences or order*, Address,
Box 41, Fergus P. 0.

COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOU WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

IDTTKROHOLE CO1 R OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF 81.00. 
Addie*” WIUlted ln eTery County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY COT,
P. O. Box 804,

ttir Montreal, P.Q,

THAT’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
-L/ Ab manufactured and sold by
Al. HOWELL, BRANTFORD,
Is offered^} the fanners as a rake equalled by none

PRICE OF RAKE, $36.

THE CANADIAN

Land 6 Emigration Company
Offer for wile on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

Company lent year con 
townships of Dudley End BDudley t
wwc* m excellent h irdwood land, a___________ ____
settlement ta Harcourt with the village of Hall burton, 
the Buckton road leading direct from the oounty 
town of Peterborough, is to be completed this year 
under instructions Iron» the Commissioner of Crown 
Leads. Other roads already give access from 
Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Cobocenk. 
Md other points to and through a great portion of

eE'L
TOWN I

iy's townships form one rich m 
nr to the settlers constant improve

FOR SALE in the village of Hallbur- 
i are churches and schools, telegraph 

Town hall, grist
l6c._

_____ _____________by the Toronto 6 Nipissing
Railway tar morning train to Cebooonk ; thence by 
stage to Mtaden. Stage from Mtaden te Haliburton

_____afternoon ef every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
lister of Tbe Co»P*y expect* to complete arrangements
ÜÏBrth. by,which ,pa»«£«V frosVnto

net from
by T. 6 K. R. R. will be able to reach Haliburton in 
one day.

For further information apply to
. CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, 

Manager C.L.6E Company, Peterborough. 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. S., 

Agent C.~L. 6 E. Company,’Haliburton, Ontario.

ty from 
bt.) Me

of the 
Liberal, 
iy Gov- 
Liberal

founded
thereon, amending the Intercolonial Railway 
Act, and was read a first time.

The Hou* went into Committee of Sup
ply ; Mr. Campbell in the chair.

The item for Ocean and Steam Packet 
Service was passed after discussion.

The item ef $111,073 78 for the Kingston 
Penitentiary passed.

The following items also passed
Rockwovd Asylum...................  $ 64,305 00
Penitentiary, Halifax, N. S.... 21,016 10
Penitentiary, St. John, N. B... 47,131 00
Directors of Penitentiaries........ 9,000 00
Penitentiary of Quebec, Quebec 105,000 00 
Salaries of Military Branch and

District Staff.............................. $ 32,540
Salaries of Brigade Majors.............. 27,460
Allowances for Drill Instruction . . 40,000
Military Schools, including the pay 

of the Superintendent and his
clerk .........................................

Ammunition...................................
Clothing.............................................
Military Stores.................................
Public armouries and care of arms, 

including the pay of storekeep
ers and caretakers, storemen, 
and the rents, fuel and light of
public armouries......................

Drill pay and all other incidental 
expenses connected with the 
drill and training of the militia 370,000 

Contingencies and general service 
not otherwi* provided for, in
cluding assistance to Rifle As
sociations and bands of effi
cient corps ..............................

Targets 
Drill Sh

40,000
45,000
90,000
40,000

52,000

Sheds and Rifle Rang*.... 
EXTRAORDINARY.

Care and maintenance of proper
ties transferred from the Ord
nance and the Imperial Gov-

For Improved Firearms (“Snider” 
and “ Henry-Martini”

68,000
5,000

10,000

rSST
Kiflw)

$10,000

20,000

40,000

20,000
Ordnance and Equipment of Field

Batteries of Artillery..............
Pay, maintenance and equipment 

of “A” and “B” Batteries 
Garrison Artillery and Schools 
of Gunnery, including salaries 
and allowances of the Inspec
tor of Artillery and Warlike 
Stores and Commandant of 
“A” Battery at Kingston, and 
the Commandant of “B” Bat
tery and Inspector of Artil
lery, Ac., for the Province of 
Quebec ..................................... 100,000

The Committee then reported progress.
The Hou* adiouraed at 12.30.

Friday, April 26.
SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Wilmot moved that as the 
bill respecting the administering of nathq et 
witnesses before committees of Parliament 
had been printed, and * there wn no reason 
why tiie matter should stand over till Mon
day that that order of the day for Monday 
be taken up at on*.
^Aftorsome debate, the motion was then

Hon. Mr. Campbell introduced a bill 
to extend the provisions M the Extradition 
Treaty to other eountri* than the United 
States, which wae read a first time, and or
dered for a second reading on Thursday 
next.

Hie Hon* then adjourned.

Mr. i
E OF COMMONS.
of

a might be given to 
Macphereon, Cochrane, 

1 Campbell to attend and 
e the Committee.

a accordance 
e be sent to tbe

report of Committee
statement in referent ___.,
way. The report requested tiie Hou* to 
order that a message be sent to the Senate 
reqneitiag that 
the Hon. Mes 
C hapm* Foster

Mr. Cameron moved 
with the report that a men 
effect indicated. Carried.

llr MeDoral d, d Antigoooh, moral 
tkU the rani fra on prirate hill. b. ramit- 
md m the rara ef Jemra McN.b’. Cra 
Coupler Patent Art. Crarioi.

Mr. Chisholm moved that the Com- 
raittra on Manufacturing Internet, have Mara 
to report from tom. to time. Corned.

Mr. Chiahdm moved that the quorum 
of the raid Committee he rodeoed to ravra 
—ebon. Corned.

romtrarad on Third PmfL)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.

YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical business 
education to the

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

This Institution does not compete with any other 
school in Ontario, either in the ratee of tuition or in

years of experience, not only in business

ful. one of whom was awarded the F____ _________
the I o Indal Fair to Hamilton, for business writing.

EVENING CLASSES
THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.

Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressing

ODELL A TROUT.

T°<^MANUFACTURERS AND

The Township of Amabel, to the County of Bruce, 
rill exempt from taxes for a period of 20 years, any 
leraoe or Company who ehail engage in any manufac- 

J----------- - - -imit* of the municipality,taetaichm>Ue«rti

and advantages for varions kinds of business, there 
being good water power cm the Sable river, and free 
access to the water* of Lakes Huron on the west and 
to Colpoy’s Bay on the east. This Bay is unsurpassed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, and is 
well situated for communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of. Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply large quantities of hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
effort wrk-ingle8’ &C” “ WeU ** ,or and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk.

Colpoy’s Bay. March 6th, 1878.

~yyKSTERN CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY.
CAPITAL, - . .... $606,000.
RESERVE FUND, .... 112,000.

PxasrouT, —THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
Vies Pram»™.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Sksitaxt.—WALTER 8. LEE.

Dnucross,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
Francis Shanly, Henry Pellatt, and tbe Hon. D. L. 
Macphereon, Senator.

Often, No. TO Church at, Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received off deposit and interest allowed at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum. The whole of 
the capital stock and deposits are invested on the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve fund In first-class 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubtedeeeuritvfor all money left with thuSoci- 
ety. Deposits foAnuded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

«•‘•O—.»-™ 

WALTER 8. 1.KF-,

INCLINE
“WE

ZE;TmxZ?*Zt

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Doming ta time for the 
m Friday, and deepatch- 
BtoaH pans of the Do- _ed by first trains and expm 

minion. Pries tLW a year.
Advertisements for ossnal irartk» an charged st 

the rata of fifteen cents per Use; contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver- 
tiemsiuts are Inserted at the rate of forty cents for 
twenty words, aad two oasts each additional *md.
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The World's Exposi if on

VOL. if. N<

Edmund Yates* Account.
<Telegram to tho «th Y»k' 11-raid ,

Vienna, May I, 1873.
The Vienna-Universal Exposition was offi 

daily opened to-day with a ierics cf brilliant 
ceremonies, ÏUe culmina»ing îoint being the ' 
solemnities beneath thaJugb ami vast dome i 
of the rotunda. This moraing-ftf-Eed with i 
a dull, gray rky, sod the clouds eeeme<- 
perpetually threatening rain on the capital. ;
To the eye of the foreigner there seemed 
■cicely anything to indicate that this was a j 
festivity which all the world and hie wife 
had agreed to honour. A long file of vehicles, 
filled with Exhibition sight-seers, wound | 
slowly along the Ringstrasse. The Austrian i 
policemen, wjfch brand new hats and in their : 
best uniforms, stood by to marshal the | 
extempore procession, and all their good 
offices were needed, symptom of the
interest taken by the VrtÉnwe appeared m 
the fact, strange at first,that the faces of the 
passers-by were all turned in the one direc
tion—Exposition-ward. But I cannot
believe that the holiday was universal, as the ! 
labouring class seemed, in many cases, to U 
following their ordinary occupations.
Every now and then the vehicles 
would come to a dead halt. This would 
invariably happen aa I was preparing, ao,, 
effusion, to gush over the glories of exhibition 
openings in generaL CocRed hats of every 
age and style,.and shakos with and without 
pompons, loomed up like ghosts tnrougn 
steamy cab windows. The sight of a mili
tary man looking in a melancholy manner „ „
through foggy glass is not a cheering sight to tbe evening 1-egan 
the beholder. , cumulated rubbish. Une

In the old times, when Queen Victoria diction they put calico e; 
gave her immense levees at St. James' Pa- ^cished portion! 
lace, it was always a beautiful and ennobli™ ! the>" hid the em]

! Exhibition. He has been 
: nected with each of the „ 
I fairs since, and has erected I 

building the largest rotund 
! told him last week my o 
i from the state of chaos theal 

impossible to expect anythil 
May Day. 1

lie smiled pleasantly, bnfcJ 
with me He further said 
on the .’list of April, 185l| 
regnant was such that it i 
to be able to open the exhiti 
Exhibitors workmen werqj 
relays of troop=. under the ] 
ton. were marched to tne i 
divided ii

race, n was always a beautiful and ennobling ma tne empty
study to walk quietly up St. James' street 8creenH- thus giving n 
and down Piccadilly to Hyde Park Corner, i Pearau-e- and by noon

n a mile or * of carriages an 
$ wtabilmes of the

There,
could be seen half the
kingdom, looking stolidly ]------------------- --
the carriage windows, like figures in a wax- 
works. Life has its compensations, even in 
a cab on the Ringstraee this morning. 
Charming, enchanting viarae of airy tulle 
and cambric muslin are visible in the cabs 
and carriages. Momenta ' *"
faces, gleaming shoulders ______ ________
are obtained amid the gausy clouds. With 
all youth’s abandon I begih to dream of 
where all this beauty com «Spin. It begins 
to spit rain, and the vebiolée manage to be
come involved in a deadlock. Under these

In 1

ship-shape. Vienna ; 
example. It has been tolloi| 
is more, it has succeeded 
world’s exhibition is i 
with the story of the ■ ^ 
take my position under the] 
let it suffice for me to say t 

„ mous structure and twice”]
of fair Prototype, tbe dome of St. I 
t-r-oKi.™ I Beneath this dome, in the o

discouraging circumstances I contemplate 
the mounted policemen who gallop here and 
there with faces like Scotch Sabbatarians. 
While allowing time for the vehicles to be 
extricated, amid much remonstrance from 
cab drivers and much insistance by the police,

circular garden, with green 1 
drons and a fountain, 
wanting in anything like 
advertisements for the ex! 
ornament to the Rotom 
artistic feature is a 
Austria welcoming the 
also twin figures of | 
Hungary. The one ii 
the other is leaning on a shiell

____ ,__ , *oath P0^1 a raised daij
I may tell you what the Prater is like. The , deeP crimson cloth, o 
Prater is a remarkable Viennes#: institution, some eighty chairs. To j 
an extensive park of meadow and wood be- seats appropriated to the L 
longing by imperial courtesy, to the people ; “atic , CorP8- To the 
but to-day its beauties and advantages are chair8 for the Emperor s spe_ 
not revealed to their full extent. The ' exhibitore, the friends of 
Prater is some distance from the central part mi88ion’ the newspaper coi 
of the city. Starting from the Opera House gathered at special places ! 
down the magnificent Poqgstrasse, built on ! the central point free. ' 
the ground of the old fortifications, across the coup ^<PI} 7on maJ imagi^ 
suspension bridge over the Danube Canal ! theatre filled with every i 
then to the right into the'broad Prater- female> of respectably dri 
atrasse, and a quarter mile drive brings you I the gentlemen in swallo’ 
to the entrance of the Prater. Three roads ! cravats- Fortunately, Al 
enter the park, radiating from one point, and fa'7 nation, and this dreary 
each passes under a slightly ornamental rail- : 18 ^“hed with splendid 
road bridge of the Nordbahn Railroad, which ! of brilliant colour 
here cuts directly across. The road to the varietT- Here were 
right leads you into the principal avenue of i the trne “1* of the 
the Prater, lined by two rows of stately ' Mightinesses açd their Sei 
trees, under whose shade the procession of i cie8’ aU blazing with ord<_. 
to-day winds slowly along. The middle i bright ribbons ; here was 
road leads to what the Viennese term the 1 ecoP€ °/ warriors of Austi 
Wiirstel Prater, a little -city of Swiss cot- I Bohemia, of ail ages and 
tages, restaurants, built in the Swiss style ; 1 who bad served with 
circuses, marionette theatres, indeed havin'- youngsters, whiskered 
all the characteristics of a German fair° hussars ; men who would 
artistically planned and carried.out. This I the filtering prospects of 
part of the Prater was opened with great for tbe chance to retrieve L 
festivities on Monday, the 14th of April, as ^ reciseb" at the hour of 
is done every year. "Americans, who man- ?°Bective orchestra and 
aged to wedge their way through the crowd In the colonnade burst ft 
to get to the western entrance of the Expo- ! soun<*» and the strains of . 
si tion, were not a little amused at the sights. t,bem swelled on the air: 
One of the great objects of attraction is à I was at the entrance 
stable connected with Carre’s Circus. This ! in£ ! The Emperor and 
stable is built in the shape of a steamship, : b®th alighted before the 
painted brown ; it has a smokestack, and 1 State carriage, drai 
bears the name of Washington. The style of i Brawn up before the portal, 
the whole thing is ludicrous in the extreme. Marshal's uniform, the *
The model of the bow seems to have been Bonis, the patron of the 
taken from a Dutch brig of some long past Baron Schwarz, its Prei 
century. Indeed, it seems like a revival whom presented the Em]
Noah’s ark adapted to modem steam require- f F°bowing the Emperor__
menta. A show containing, as the inscrip- I Crown Prince Rudolph] 
tion tells ns, “ Darwin and Vogt’s Primitive Buperial Crown Prince and! 
Man,” is an object of attraction, calling out i “^y- the Prince of Wales, 
the insulted feelings of our humanity. Prince Arthur, of Englsiy

Before going into a description of the fee- i P”*5688»011 then formed, 
tivities I would add a few words on the | -Varehals the Archduke 
general appearance of the Prater, and some- the Archduke Reiner, p. 
thing about its history. Since 1570 it be- I vestibule and entered the 
longed to the Imperial Court, where, in the } was tremendous cheering *| 
extended meadows and among the forests it I ^“tered. The Emperor of 
loved to hold its festivals, its hunts, prome- j Erin cess of Prussia ; the 
nades and fireworks. The people were ex- | the Erince Imperial of P. 
eluded from it until 1766, for before that i Pf_esa of Austria, and tùe 1 
time only the nobility and high-blooded aad the Crown Pri
strangers were permitted to drive in the "hese were followed in 
Part" during the months of Mav and Crown Prince of ]
June. The Emperor Joseph IL, 'whose Flandera- and Prince 
memory still lives in Austria, first 
opened the Prater to the people by an ordi
nance of the 7th of April, 1766, granting 
free permission to the public to wander-in

each with a lady on his i_
a few other couples of the 1 
followed by a group of i 
visitors. In the front ny

those named above. Thi 
hind were also filled. Tfcjj 
an Austrian uniform, the 
Germany that of a Prose 
Prince ef Wales that of i

free nermission
the Psrkstall times, and amuse ti«_______
therein in their favourite snorts. Booths for 
refreshment and coffee-houses were then 
erected, and Kaiser Joseph II. lived to see 
his people enjoy to the fullest extent the
privileges he had granted them. Under his i „ . . ,— .
government were built those structures, I fJ1”06 Arthur that of 
already described, on the Wurstel Prater- ,mnf:c cei
beer-restaurants, coffee-houses, carousels, I j B°nis- standing
ninepin alleys and clown theatres—for here 2? the daiF’ 8P0}£e “ al 
it wae that Hans Wuret, the German j LmPeror spiled mag. 
clown, found refuge, after being banished Cf!Ltmojlial parl5)f thre„ - 
frorii the stages of the large theatres. From at da*?’ Then follow 
Hans Wfirst this part of the Prater took its I . e departments
name—the Wiirstel Prater. This part be- I na^onahries, the mo vein
longs to the people—the principal avenue I ®orrege giving life and spit 
11 —-- *»-- - • - -■ ! Ana «n closed the specta.

ED!
belongs to the upper tendom.

Funeral of an Inq

_ _. The prm-
pal avenue of the Prater, lined with 
two rows of trees, is the Corso of Vienna, 
taking the place of the Rotten Row of London, 
the Bois de Boulogne of Paris, the Blooming- , 
dale Road of New York, the Thiergarten Corso (From the
of Berlin. Compared with Central Park the Mr. Syed Abdoollah fa- 
Erater is less picturesque, being flat, al- j following translation of a 
though pleasantly diversified by wood and ! received from a friend in 
meadow—just now, it is true, beautifully , eye-witness of the solemn 
fresh and green. Thà Bois de Boulogne is ! body of the late Maharaji" 
likewise more pictnrea^fe, but the -Prater “ On the 13th inst. , at 2 
Avenue is a finer drive." With the Berlin Prince, his Highness M*hi 
Thiergarten there are few points of coin- ! G.C.S.I., departed this lift 
parison. The Thiergarten is a large forest, 1 52. after a briiliaut reign 
a solitude just outside the Linden and the months. Immediately i 
Brandenburg gate, that can be reached from ] parations were made for p 
the centre of the city within five minutes, mony of cremation. Earl; 
while the Prater combines both forest and 
meadow, but lacks the quiet majesty that is 
connected with the Thiergarten. True, tiie 
Thiergarten has nothing^ bettor than the 
muddy Spree in the shape of river, but the 
Prater is washed by the “beautiful blue 
Danube,” which, by the way, is gray or li 
colour, I hardly know which. The
selected on all occasions by the Yieni______
their great festivals. A magnificent festival 
was held there in 1854, on the occasion of the 
Emperor*
National

ot brocaded cloth and 
jewellery to the value of o 
rupees (£15,000). 
in a sitting posture, thedei 
then carried out to the a 
lowed by the usual cavj 
musicians. In the front c 
were two elephants laden! 
silver coins to the amount f

____________ 25,000 rupees (£12,500),w
peroris marriage. In 1868 the Third I at every hundred paces i 
bional German Federal Schfitzenfest was tors; in such a dense ere 

held there. The present Emperor, after j assembled, the straggle to 1 
visiting the Paris Exposition in 1867, de- of the scrambled coins ’ 
termined, after he returned home, to beautify ! rible to witness. At a 
his Prater, and the model he had in mind ■ fr°m the capital the corps» 
was the Bois de Boulogne. His plans have the Rajah’s ancestral pi1 
not yet all been completed ; bnt the Viennese where every preparation v 
boast that’when the park shall be finished it ] c®ve it. A large funeral I 
will be the finest and most picturesque I structed of sandal wood, J 
pleasure ground in tke world. But the combustible materials, ancl 
natural beauties of Prater forest and meadow I corpse, fully attired with ef 
should not attract our attention longer from j “d wrapt in Cashmere sha 
the wondrous creation of art tnat has risen *7 bud. Precisely at 10 o’J 
in the midst of the Park—“ the glorious ! ,Bg of Thursday, BrahmiJ 
temple of the world’s progress.” No wonder, mantras (prayers), set fire! 
indeed, the Viennese feel proud of their ! tbe flames darted up in thT 
achievement. ening wail was uttered byj

Here, while speaking retrospectively, let cr®wd that for a moment 
me make an amende honorable to America. ned- After a short time 1 
In my description of President Grant's way near the pile, but the! 
inauguration for the Herald I painted glow- J dc that it was impossible | 
ingly the festive appearance presented by in a thousand yards of it. f 
European capitals on gala days. Any one ! a few hours the corpse wax 
who had read that picture and who happen- ®d. not the slightest trace ] 
ed to be present here to day would have J The embers were left for t

after which the ashes v 
the palace, with great p 
and will in due time be 1 
the holy places, snch as I 
&c., with large sums for <L 
the Brahmins and other] 
cants. From the day on v 
died to the present tim 
have regularly received fi 
a rupee each at the 
of expressing their grief, j

thought my real name was Ananias. The 
houses of Vienna are bare as robins. There 
are no flags on the rooCtops or across the 
streets, no Venetian masts with flying 
streamers, no draped balconies ttnd " no 
triumphal arch until we have reached the 
Math, or main entrance. The crowd here is 
rapidly increasing. It surges, hums and 
babbles noisily around the entrance. The 
Austrian officials are phlegmatic under even
the most trying circumstances, and all the , - 0----- ,
order needed is preserved. Satisfying all the ! mourning, all the „ 
formalities of these grave guardians of the pnnce to the lowest . 
gates, I enter the enclosure. j cleanly shaved off their

The Exposition building stands in a large I an4 the hair of their hei_
enclosed spa* of tbe Prater, five times as I Kajah had a considerable 
large as the Champ de Mars, on which the j and concubines, many of 
Pans Exposition stood. On the space from 1 stro°g desire to become si 
the entrance to the buildiqg six fountains ! ^a*e themselves on the fm 
send np large jets of water. Tastefully ar- late lord; some because 
ranged lawns and flower beds greet the eye. £rieved at his loss, and < 
To the lvftis a long row of low buildings con- caUBe {t was considered „ 
nected with the Director-General’s Bureaux 1 however, to the influence* 
to tbe right a similar row, for the police, &c. ; aud the interference of 
To the left, further west, the Jury Pavilion; ai 8 agent, it was not pi 
to the right is the beautiful Imperial Pavi- ! the barbarous eastern of] 
lion. "Wherever the eye is directed are j <->n previous similar 
pavilions and ornamental structures, j dozen women were c _ 
Wandering amid the trees of the spacious I immolation, but on this _ 
grounds one is met by constant surprises. We passed off quietly and wi] 
enter a veritable fairy land, although it must | human life. The sui
be admitted that imagination has to com- 1 Rajah Saswant Singh 1__
plete some of the structures, even though it ; ,csed to countenance any 
u the first of May. Fantastically variegated j mhuman rite, and has - 
structures, with cupolas and minarets, take ,nfllct condign punishmi 
U8 m spirit to the Orient and to the hiero- : encourages the practice, 
glyphic • enchantment of the Nile, to the ! Pears to be a most worthi 

huts of Alsace and Lorraine, to the ! ed Pnnce. and there 
£«na of Hungary, to the steppes of Russia, of hia mle being 

to the eohoolhooses and wigwams of perous one.
can find

* BkMMm témoin. . Rom 
aid the TarhWk muumjt, 

™*y «B invite the faithful to prayer before

^S.°ti2b^r,be’ °0t*“■ distant. To
of VratÎT e,2cted by th” Herald
oi Vienna, the Neue Frtie Presse 
universal attention attracts
adaptability of “d
ia to be devoted to thethe building. TOnds’ let M enter

THE EXPOSITION BUILDING.

In a moment or two I am in tbe Exiuaiti™ 
itself. Here let me on* more

SoottSiiraeU wra nght, rad ought to h»ra 

•rates rad «ranging of the HydtPtrk,

It takes very little prove! 
to commit suicide in Chifl 
burden of life in that city] 
about as much as hum 
and a very small additioi 
do the business. A n 
so we are informed by t 
had slept and boarded a 

j his ability to pay, and 
the dtotn to settle tor t 
fresh fields without thul 
trunk. He chose the if 
walking along the street A 
offi*, took a seat, and f 
read the papers and i
daks. At last he____
them, incidentally, that] 
•she didn’t see much uj 
business was * dull 
to set strangely, and bei 
be procured, died in hil 
upright until the am vi 
if he had deposited h 
to eternity direct 
verdiokwea, drath from!
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